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Thursday, November 29,1984 
THEBQLNEWS 
Vol. 67 Issue 51 
Few landlords present at city meeting 
by Don Lee 
staff reporter 
Some city landlords attended 
Cterday's City-University 
idential Relations Commit- 
tee meeting, but committee 
chairman John Quinn would 
have liked to have seen more. 
"The landlords who we might 
have hoped would attend this 
meeting did not come," he said. 
Quinn had earlier said he 
didn't think the landlords with 
whom the city had been having 
problems were likely to respond 
ACGFA 
elections 
are today 
Today is the day to elect four 
undergraduates and one grad- 
uate student to sit on the Advi- 
sory Committee on General Fee 
Allocations, a 17-member group 
that distributes general fee 
money to student organizations. 
Students with validation cards 
can vote in the Union Foyer 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Thirteen undergraduates are 
competing for the four under- 
graduate positions: Daniel 
DeAngelis, Michelle Turocy, 
Jeffrey Legg, Leslie James. Sa- 
rah Moore, John Nehrenz Timo- 
thy Bowers, Roger Stewart, 
Anita Parker, Cheri Copeland, 
Craig Zupancic, Gregory Arpa- 
jian and Thomas Gallagher Jr. 
Graduate student Dean Bres- 
ciani is running unopposed for 
the graduate position. 
Last year, ACGFA deter- 
mined the distribution of $275,- 
000 for the 1984-85 year, 
according to Bob Arrowsmith, 
chairman of ACGFA and assis- 
tant vice president for Student 
Affairs. 
BESIDES THE five students 
elected today, representatives 
from eight major student, orga-^ 
nizations and the undergraduate 
and graduate representatives to 
the Board of Trustees form the 
ACGFA committee. One faculty 
member and one administrative 
staff member complete the 
group. 
ACGFA does not consider al- 
locations for intercollegiate ath- 
letics, the Ice Arena, Student 
Health Center, Student Recre- 
ation Center, University Union 
or student publications. Admin- 
istrators determine allocations 
for that part of the general fee 
funds. 
Arrowsmith said candidates 
submitted a petition with 25 sig- 
natures and a statement of can- 
didacy in order to run on today's 
ballot. 
to the committee's open invita- 
tion to attend the November 
meeting. 
Municipal Administrator 
Wesley Hoffman suggested com- 
paring the list of landlords 
whose properties have been 
scenes for frequent citizen com- 
plaints with the list of landlords 
who attended the meeting, and 
sending letters to the ones who 
didn't attend. 
Several committee members 
encouraged landlords to follow 
up on police calls to their rental 
Eroperties with visits or letters 
D the tenants. Several of the 
landlords present said they al- 
ready did. 
SUSAN GATTON, of Newlove 
Management, said Newlove has 
been encouraging neighbors of 
their tenants to call the police, 
which Newlove then followed up 
with a letter to the tenant. 
"We would like to hear from 
the police so we can work it out 
with the tenants before we read 
in the paper the police have been 
there several times," Gatton 
said. 
Landlord Donna Carty said 
police have been making more 
arrests than in the past although 
she has never been called by the 
police about tenant problems. Quinn proposed designating a 
city employee to call landlords 
whose tenants caused problems 
requiring police action. 
Robert Stovash, undergrad- 
uate student representative, 
said landlords should assume 
more responsibility for their ten- 
ants' actions. 
"The landlords aren't doing 
anything about it," he said. 
"They Just collect the security 
deposit... and leave it at that. 
If there were a few more evic- 
tions that would alleviate the 
problem." 
CITY ATTORNEY Patrick 
Crowley said the landlord was 
not criminally responsible for 
the actions of his or her tenants 
but was responsible for the 
safety of the rental property. 
County Commissioner Allen 
Baldwin, not a committee mem- 
ber, recommended increasing 
the penalties for tenant miscon- 
duct. 
"They (the tenants) are 
adults and should be treated as 
such," he said. "If they have to 
go to court and face the conse- 
quences it would have a matur- 
ing effect on them." 
In other business, a subcom- 
mittee was formed to work with 
Undergraduate Student Govern- 
ment representatives to deter- 
mine the feasibility of a city- 
University spring festival, 
which would be held in late 
April. Quinn, citizen representa- 
tive Michael Marsden, and grad- 
uate student representative 
Debra McCurdy volunteered to 
serve on the subcommittee. The 
Bowling Green Chamber of 
Commerce also will be asked to 
send a representative. 
Graphics major wins $250 for sketch 
Student designs 75th anniversary logo 
by Tim Dehnhoff 
reporter 
One University student will 
be creating a bit of history 
with the University's 75th an- 
niversary celebration next 
year. 
Carla Strawman, junior 
graphic design major, cre- 
ated the logo that will be used 
to identify the University's 
75th anniversary during the 
1985-86 academic year. 
Strawman won a $250 prize 
for her design in the campus- 
wide contest to design an ap- 
propriate logo. 
Her design was chosen 
from among 52 entries and 
will be used on several Uni- 
versity publications, statio- 
nery, decals and other 
appropriate materials during 
the school's year-long obser- 
vance of its 1910 founding. 
Strawman said she first 
read the notice for the logo 
contest in the News in Sep- 
tember and- immediately 
thought of a design. However, 
it wasn't until two weeks later 
that she began to sketch and 
refine her idea. 
Her winning entry uses the 
figure "75" as a major el- 
ement. 
Contest judges liked the 
"simple, clean design" citing 
a variety of ways the logo 
could be used. 
STRAWMAN    ENTERED 
the University as a fashion 
merchandising major but 
changed to graphic design 
because it offered her greater 
opportunity to use her artistic 
skills. She hopes to design and 
create greeting cards after 
graduation. 
Strawman has some pre- 
vious design experience out- 
side the classroom but none 
The winner *° N"*'*— c«»» 
Junior grapic design major Carla Strawman holds the design which won  her a  $250  prize  in  the University's 75th anniversary logo contest 
that will be as widely used as 
her 75th anniversary logo. 
She said she was excited 
about seeing her design on so 
many different things next 
year. 
"I just wanted it to be easy 
to read, something simple to 
catch the eye," she said. 
"That's why the '75' is the 
biggest part of it." 
A   dean's   list   student. 
Strawman Is secretary of the 
Honors Student Association 
and a member of Delta Zeta 
sorority. 
Process backwards, AAUP says 
Tenure reviewing called unfair 
by Benjamin Marrison 
staff reporter 
The democratic process at the 
University is backwards, 
according to the University 
chapter of the American Asso- 
ciation of University Professors 
(AAUP). 
In the United States, a person 
Is innocent until proven guilty 
and the appellate process begins ■ r if the person is found guilty 
i the decision. 
Blinn, president of the 
University's AAUP, said things 
operate quite differently at the 
University. 
"Under the present adminis- 
tration, if the FPCC (Faculty 
Personnel and Conciliation 
Committee) denies a professor 
tenure, the administration to- 
tally approves of the decision," 
Blinn said. "But if tenure is 
recommended to the orofessor, 
the case is still up for grabs by 
the president and the Board (of 
Trustees) to reverse it." 
"The administration accepts 
all tenure 'no's' and questions 
all of the 'yes's,' " he added. 
THE  ADMINISTRATION  la 
legally operating under the Uni- 
versity Charter, "but it isn't 
telling all of the players in the 
game the rules," Blinn, profes- 
sor of chemistry, said. 
The charter states the deci- 
sion is in the hands of the vice 
president for Academic Affairs 
or the University president, but 
it has been left to the faculty to 
decide in the past, Blinn said. 
Administrators have the right 
to make the final decision, he 
said, "but they're abusing it - 
they've taken this right and 
run." 
In reference to the Patricia 
Remmington case, Blinn said, 
"She was told all along that she 
was being a good professor. 
Then, at the end of the game, the 
administration said 'Surprise, 
we didn't like what you were 
doing so pack your bags, put on 
your hat and leave.' " 
He said if the administration 
is going to have a role in deter- 
mining who belongs at the Uni- 
versity, "it should not wait until 
the final stage of the game to tell 
someone he lost." 
The AAUP believes the fac- 
ulty should control hiring, tenur- 
ing and promotion of professors. 
BUnn said, "The administration 
should handle tuition and its 
distribution; leave the academic 
aspects to the faculty." 
HE SAID most people are 
unaware of what tenure denial 
can mean. 
"It takes a person four years 
to get a degree, six years for a 
PhD. and then six more on 
probation (for tenure)," he said. 
That's 16 years of a person's 
life to be thrown away if tenure 
is denied." 
A tenured professor, who 
would speak only on the condi- 
tion that his name be confiden- 
tial, said the University 
president and Board of Trustees 
are changing the University's 
character. 
"The board is establishing an 
administrative control where 
the president can hire and fire 
as be wishes," the professor 
said. "They (members of the 
board) are used to a private 
enterprise environment with an 
employer-employee 
relationship. A University 
should not be like that." 
"The University president is 
an employee of the board, and 
he has to do things the board 
would approve of,  he said. 
Although the board approves 
of the administration's actions, 
the AAUP and BUnn do not. 
A committee from the state 
AAUP board has been asked by 
Blinn to visit the University and 
investigate recent happenings. 
IF FINDINGS confirm the 
administration is operating un- justly, the University may be- 
come "blacklisted," Blinn said. 
Ronald Stoner, professor of 
astronomy and AAUP member, 
said. "It is a public relations 
black eye. It advertises to all 
universities, professors and ad- 
ministrators that a university is 
not following policy and is acting 
in an uncustomary way." 
Stoner said this will discour- 
age prospective faculty from 
accepting employment here and 
have an adverse effect on ad- 
ministrators. 
"They (administrators) 
usually tend to be mobile on 
their way up through the 
ranks," Stoner said. "If they are 
looking for a job and the Univer- 
sity is under censure, they'll 
have a tough time finding one." 
Stoner said a censure would 
indirectly affect students be- 
cause "they won't be getting the 
best professors possible In the 
classroom." 
Ruckelshaus quits 
top EPA position 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wil- 
liam Ruckelshaus, administra- 
tor of the Environmental 
Protection Agency, submitted 
his resignation yesterday to 
President Reagan, who ac- 
cepted it 
Ruckelshaus said he is return- 
ing to private life with "both 
regret and a sense of accom- 
plishment." 
He said that during his term of 
office, the second time he has 
held the job, he has succeeded in 
restoring employee morale that 
had been shattered during the 
controversial direction of EPA 
by his predecessor, Anne Bur- 
ford. 
The president, accepting the 
Ruckelshaus resignation "with 
great regret," told him In a 
tetter that he has "justified fully 
the faith which I and so many 
Americans have in you." 
Reagan said in his letter that 
he chose Ruckelshaus to take 
over once again at EPA during a 
period of turmoil inside the 
agency because of a "reputation 
for leadership, thoughtfulness 
and personal integrity ..." 
RUCKELSHAUS assured the 
president that in spite of his 
decision to return to private life, 
"you can call on me to help any 
time, should the need arise." 
There was no immediate word 
from the White House as to who 
might be under consideration to 
replace Ruckelshaus, whose res- 
ignation will take effect Jan. 5, 
Ruckelshaus was the first 
chief of the EPA, serving as 
administrator from 1970 to 1973. 
He moved from there to the 
Justice Department, serving as 
deputy attorney general before 
resigning in October 1973 rather 
than follow President Richard 
Nixon's order to fire Watergate 
special   prosecutor   Archibald 
He was a senior vice president 
of Weyerhaueuser Co., a Seattle- 
based forest products company 
in May 1983 when Reagan 
tapped him to succeed Burford. 
Even the administration's 
sharpest environmental critics 
praise Ruckelshaus for restor- 
ing morale at the agency. But 
many have been upset at the 
administration's failure to take 
action to control acid rain. 
Ruckelshaus has defended the 
adminstration's decision to seek 
more funding for acid rain re- 
search rather than embark on a 
strict program of controls/ 
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Banning illogical 
In the midst of Christmas cheer, yuletide wishes 
and season's greetings, a visit from Santa Claus 
is causing a stir. 
The opening of the horror film "Silent Night, 
Deadly Night," a graphic horror movie about a 
murderer dressed as Santa Claus, has been cut 
short by a banning wave in some cities. 
Bannings of this sort are frightening. While we 
are only talking about one movie in this instance, 
nationwide, thousands of literary works also are 
censored, banned or burned. 
Classic works such as J.D. Salinger's "Catcher in 
the Rye" and Mark Twain's "Huckleberry Finn" 
have been banned or destroyed by people who must 
not have understood their depth and meaning. 
Traditionalists who favor such censorship say 
they are protecting young people. In reference to 
the movie, they contend that it and its television 
advertisements are not suitable for children. 
Not only is this censorship a violation of human 
rights, but to hide such movies from legal adult 
audiences is nothing more than illogical. 
"Silent Night" - a graphic movie in the tradition 
of "Halloween" - is a movie with an R rating. By 
virtue of the rating, no one under 17 should see the 
film unless accompanied by an adult. 
Children, then, already are protected from the 
film. And, more than likely, people over 17 do not 
believe in Santa Claus and will not have their 
bubbles burst by the movie's content. 
Justifying the censorship or destruction of any 
work - film, literary or otherwise - by saying its 
banning will protect children is weak and makes 
little sense. 
Olscamp should discover facts 
Trivial9 article misinformed 
Turning the wheels 
when Ronnie runs 
by Art Buchwald 
I spoke to a man who has one 
of the most important positions 
in the administration. His job is 
to stand on the lawn when Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Reagan are leav- 
ing the White House by 
helicopter. 
"I actually work for Larry 
Speakes, the press secretary, 
the man told me, "but my duties 
keep me outside." 
''What do you do?" 
"My job is to make sure the 
president's copter motors are 
going full blast, so the press 
can't ask him any questions." 
"That is a very responsible 
position," I admitted. '"How do 
you do it?" 
"I station myself right here 
next to the helipad. The press is 
over there behind those ropes. 
When the helicopter lands on the 
lawn I get in radio contact with 
it. As the president walks out, I 
tell the pilot how much thrust to 
give the engines so the copter 
will drown out the yelling report- 
ers. In that way the president 
can just smile and shrug his 
shoulders, as if to say it isn t his 
fault if he can't understand what 
they're saying.' 
I've seen your work on TV," 
I said admiringly. 
"We've got it down to an art. 
The only one we haven't been 
able to silence is Sam Donaldson 
of ABC-TV. No matter how 
much noise we make, Donaldson 
manages to get his question 
heard above it?' 
"What's his secret?" 
"He has developed a higher 
pitch to his voice than we can 
give the motors. It's uncanny. 
We've tried every type of engine 
to drown him out, but nothing 
seems to work. Everyone knows 
no matter how loud the copter is 
roaring, the president is going to 
have to answer on question from 
Sam, even if it's fust a simple 
'Yes' or 'No.'" 
"That doesn't seem too high 
a price to pay to get off for a 
weekend at Camp David." 
"It all depends what the 
question is. As you know, the 
president has a slight hearing 
problem, so there are times 
when he should say 'No' and he 
says 'Yes,' and other times he 
says 'Yes' when he should say 
'No.' Whenever I see the presi- 
dent is going to reply to a Sam 
Donaldson question, my lob is to 
make sure that the helicopter 
pilot give the bird full throttle, 
so no one can understand the 
answer." 
"Wouldn't it be easier for the 
Eresident to leave the White 
louse without the press being 
there on the laws?" 
"It might be, but this is the 
only chance Mr. Reagan has to 
be seen by the public. 
"Do you do anything else 
besides rev up the president's 
helicopter on the White House 
lawn?T' 
"Of course . . . I'm also in 
charge of making sure that Air 
Force One never shuts off its 
engines when the president is 
descending from the plane. It 
would be disastrous for Mr. Rea- 
gan if the engines were quiet 
when he stepped on the tarmac 
and reporters started throwing 
questions at him." 
"I imagine even Sam Don- 
aldson can't compete against 
the four jet engines of Air Force 
One." 
• "That's the amazing thing. 
Somehow Donaldson has 
learned to throw his voice, so 
that he can even be heard over 
the noise of the Boeing 707. It's 
gotten so bad that the president 
automatically yells 'Yes' or 'No' 
when he sees Sam in the crowd." 
"Donaldson must drive him 
crazy." 
"You would think so. But the 
strange thing is that when the 
Bresident comes out of the White 
ouse to board his helicopter, 
and Sam isn't there, Mr. Reagan 
gets very upset and confused 
because he doesn't know 
whether to shout something to 
the press or not." 
I said. "I admire the presi- 
dent for being able to walk out 
on the White House lawn with 
the engines going full blast, and 
not only field a question from 
Sam Donaldson, but hold onto 
Nancy's arm and board his 
copter, all at the same time." 
The man smiled, "They don't 
call Ronald Reagan the Great 
Communicator for nothing." 
Art Buchwald is a writer for 
the Los Angeles Times Syndi- 
cate. 
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by Delbert DeHass  
Trivial Pursuit time again: 
Name a country where It is 
possible to read sensational ti- 
tles and sensational statements 
which, when taken out of con- 
text, only resemble the truth. 
To easy? Okay, try this one. 
Name a BGSU article which 
incorporates sensationalism to 
attract attention, at the expense 
of understanding and good will. I 
am referring specifically to the 
story - "Olscamp Discovers 
Chinese Culture" - on page 4 of 
the November 6.1984 issue of the 
BG News in which there are too 
quickly formed assumptions 
about Chinese culture. 
How many of our Bowling 
Green readers would be happy if 
the distinguished Chinese offi- 
cials (who will be visiting this 
country - and BGSU specifically 
- in December) went home, af- 
ter a brief visit to our campus 
and published a similar story 
with a sensational title such as 
"Chinese Visitors Uncover 
American Culture"? The article 
could read like this: 
America universities are not 
like Chinese universities. We 
checked the university library in 
the early morning and later the 
same evening and we found few 
students there. We were accom- 
panied, at all times, by univer- 
sity officials because there have 
been a number of rapes on cam- 
Sus and a stabbing in one of the 
owntown bars that resulted in 
the death of a 19-year-old stu- 
dent. Bowling Green is a violent, 
unsafe community. There were 
so few bicycles. We were told 
that this was due to most of them 
having been stolen by dishonest 
university students. We visited 
three morning classes, but there 
were almost no students in at- 
tendance. The instructors there 
told us that BGSU students 
usually "blow off" their morn- 
ing classes so they can catch up 
on their sleep. In downtown 
Bowling Green we saw students 
hugging and kissing in the 
streets. BGSU students deem it 
important to publicly display 
their affection. We've never 
seen so many drunks in our life. 
On Thursday night the streets 
are full of rowdy students, lined 
up outside of the numerous 
drinking places in Bowling 
Green. Alcohol consumption is 
clearly the way BGSU students 
vent their anxiety/frustrations. 
Some students told us that they 
gave up their interest in a career 
such as psychology because it 
would require possibly two addi- 
tional years of study to be able to 
practice the profession. (They 
ply couldnt stand the idea of 
for two extra years.) 
is a party school. Other 
students expressed concern over 
the problem of being able to 
spend enough money in four 
years at Bowling Green. (Amer- 
ican students are so wealthy.) 
There's nothing like going to a 
university where violence domi- 
nates the activities and where 
students express their confusion 
about the value of education to 
help you to appreciate the stan- 
dards in your own safe country 
when you come back. 
Outraged? Understandable. 
The half-truths may only rep- 
resent a very small minority of 
the BGSU students. This article 
would attract attention with its 
sensationalism, but it would fail 
to advance any real understand- 
ing of the cultural differences 
between our two countries. 
Two of the five Chinese ex- 
change participants from Xi'an 
Foreign Language Institute live 
in my house. I nave, therefore, 
had an opportunity to discuss 
many aspects of Chinese cul- 
ture. They tell me it is not illegal 
to own an automobile in China 
and, in fact, some farmers enjoy 
more than one automobile per 
family. They tell me that tele- 
visions are commonly available 
now in China and that there is 
day-time television viewing. 
Neither is it true that "every- 
body" rides a bicycle, though 
there are millions upon millions 
of bicycles in China. (Several of 
the exchange participants here 
now do not know how to ride a 
bicycle.) 
Unless we have been to China, 
it is possible that we have 
"never seen so many people in 
our lives." And unless we have 
adequate exposure to the 
Chinese Culture, we have no 
reference point for understand- 
ing it. 
Yes, the Chinese do work six 
days a week, as our returning 
BGSU exchange faculty can ver- 
ify. Their normal work day does 
not necessarily begin at 7:30 
a.m. and end at 6 p.m., though. 
The Chinese students do not 
Xnd much time watching tele 
Ion. They do study hard. They 
don't "go wild" because they 
are not expected to "go wild.' 
There is no law regarding a 
legal drinking age for Chinese 
students for Chinese students 
are expected to be "civil." We 
simply cannot successfully com- 
pare the behavior of university 
students from a Communist- 
dominated country with the be- 
havior of students from the 
United States of America. 
The extremely high popula- 
tion does create a problem in 
China - a problem which no one 
in this country can wholly appre- 
ciate or understand. The need to 
have young sons to work in the 
fields is complicated by the 
"unwritten law" which limits 
Chinese families to one child. 
The solution cited in the BG 
News article - the practice of 
killing female infants - is a rare 
occurrence in China and is, 
therefore, a perfect question for 
the game of Trivial Pursuit (it is 
something which is clearly 
unimportant for us to know or 
remember). 
However, this exchange is not 
a game. I propose we concen- 
trate on the significance of this 
exchange rather than the insur- 
mountable task of defining the 
cultural differences between the 
two countries in our own terms. 
China has finally opened its 
doors to the Western world and 
BGSU is fortunate to be a reci- 
pent of this invaluable resource! 
Delbert DeHass is the Work- 
Study Coordinators in Henry 
County and Napoleon City 
Schools and he provides housing 
for two of the Chinese exchange faculty. 
Catholics Bishops out of touch 
God and the business agenda 
by George F. Will 
Remember the September 
scandal? Conservative Chris- 
tians were "mixing" politics 
and religion, claiming to find 
fine points of policy stipulated 
by the Christian faith. Now 
comes a November revelation. 
The National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops has discovered. 
that God subscribes to the lib- 
eral agenda. But, then, in the 
mental world to which the bish- 
X, in their flight from com- 
dty, have immigrated, there 
are no intellectual difficulties, 
no insoluble problems. There 
are only shortages of goodwill. 
With an almost - but not quite 
- comic sense of moral bravery 
and intellectual originality, they 
Correction 
In reference to a quote in Tues- 
day's BG News, I was not aware 
that my comments were on the 
record. 
I wish to retract my com- 
ments concerning an adminis- 
trative modus operand! of the 
central administration. 
Due to the emotional rol- 
lercoaster that I have experi- 
enced in the last nine months, 
my response to the actions of the 
administration have been emo- 
tional and not rational. 
Dr. Patricia Remmington 
professor of ethnic studies 
Editor's Note: The News re- 
porter informed Dr. Remming- 
ton that he was working on a 
itory prior to the statements 
quoted in the story. 
hurl cliches at problems that 
have proven intractable in the 
face of strenuous efforts by per- 
sons of intelligence and dedica- 
tion. The bishops thereby 
convict themselves of, at best, 
child-like innocence, or (this is a 
small step from innocence in 
adults) vanity. 
All the important social-policy 
discussions of the last decade 
evidently occurred without the 
bishops noticing. There have 
been sobering experiences con- 
cerning the complex and often 
deleterious effects of foreign 
aid. But the bishops just say: 
More, and better. 
We now know a lot about how 
little we know about how to 
break the cycle of welfare de- 
pendency, or long-term unem- 
ployment. But the bishops, 
ignoring the principle that 
''ought" implies "can," simply 
postulate a duty to cleanse this 
sad old world of blemishes. 
Third world debt? The bishops 
say: lighten the burden. And so 
on, and on, and on. 
At one point the text says that 
"some" inequality may be ac- 
ceptable, even desirable. How- 
ever, in the introductory outline 
the bishops say: "There is a 
strong presumption against in- 
equality of income or wealth as 
long as there are poor, hungry 
and homeless people in our 
midst." So: There Is a strong 
presumption against even the 
best societies the world has 
known, as long as they have the 
defects common to every society 
the world has known. 
Some of the extremism in the 
proposed pastoral letter may just reflect the sort of sloppy 
writing that reflects the minds 
of persons who, marinated in a 
conventional .wisdom, confuse 
exhortation with argument. The 
bishops say that the distribution 
of income in America is so ineq- 
uitable that "It violates the min- 
imum standard of distributive 
justice." Note well: the "mini- 
mum" standard. This is the 
bishop's idea of pastoral 
guidance - telling the most suc- 
cessful society the world has 
known that it is beneath even 
minimal standards. 
The bishops have caught the 
disease that has ruined the 
"peace movement." It Is the 
disease of moral complacency, 
born of sloth. The bishops at- 
tempt to achieve moral ascen- 
dancy by endorsing, with an air 
of heroism, an unexceptionable 
goal (for example, full employ- 
ment or the elimination of pov- 
erty) while ignoring the fact that 
the serious argument is about 
means. 
American capitalism is the 
most efficient anti-poverty ma- 
chine the world has seen. It is 
arguable that, at this point, less 
government action would serve 
the poor by enhancing the gen- 
eral growth of the economy. 
That may be mistaken, but is not 
self-evidently so. The bishops 
are unconvincing because they 
have an air of never entertain- 
ing a doubt about government 
programs, the effectiveness of 
which are now questioned by 
liberals as well as conserva- 
tives. 
While offering perfunctory 
disapproval of statism, the bish- 
ops propose an enormous expan- 
sion of the power of the state as 
an allocator of wealth and en- 
forcer of equality of conditions. 
The Conference of Bishops is 
located in Washington. Small 
wonder it has come to sound like just another liberal lobby. A few 
more such political platforms 
and the bishops will have' re- 
duced themselves to just an- 
other reedy voice in the capital's 
chorus, part of Washington's 
audible wallpaper: always 
there, never noticed. 
What now will issue from the 
Conference - the correct Chris- 
tian position on soybean subsi- 
dies? Well, why not, now that the 
bishops have seen fit to invest 
more of their finite and wasting 
moral capital in putting God on 
the side of liberal agenda, from 
jobs programs and increased 
day-care facilities through 
"global affirmative action." 
As was the case last year 
when the subject was nuclear 
strategy, the bishops share the 
opinions of most liberal institu- 
tions, including many in journa- 
lism, which faithfully (so to 
speak) amplify the bishop's po- 
litical proclamations. Of course, 
on one subject the bishops ana 
those institutions still, for the 
moment, disagree: abortion. 
(Those insitutions will not 
change; I am not so sure about 
the bishops.) On abortion liberal 
opinion says: It is sinful (so to 
speak) to use religous doctrine 
to dictate public policy. 
A few weeks ago many liber- 
als claimed to see a threat to 
"the American way" - even the 
seeds of theocracy - in the idea 
that obedience to God requires 
opposition to abortion. Will those 
people now deplore the bishops' 
ideal that Oiristianity, properly 
understood, requires compre- 
hensive support for the standard 
liberal wish-list? No. 
George F. Will is a writer lor 
the Washington Post Writers 
Group. 
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Worldwide festsetfor Amani 
by Teresa Perretti 
staff reporter 
The Northeast Commons 
and the Amani  Room are 
Soing to look a little different 
aturday. Members of World 
Student Association (WSA) 
will transform the campus 
restaurant and activities cen- 
ter into an international wing. 
The first annual Interna- 
tional Festival sponsored by 
WSA, Graduate Student Sen- 
ate, University Activities Or- 
ganization, University 
Programmers Council, Com- 
muter Off-Campus Organiza- 
tion and Latin Student Union 
will hold the whole world in 
two small rooms. 
According to Diana Peh, 
public relations representa- 
tive for WSA and senior jour- 
nalism and English major, 
this is different from the past 
when members of one area of 
the world had their own night 
to present their respective 
countries. 
"We wanted to do some- 
thing new and exciting to get 
everyone involved from stu- 
dents to town people," Peh 
said. "We thought an interna- 
tional festival would show all 
of the different aspects of the 
world." 
MEMBERS OF WSA will 
represent their countries with 
food and cultural exhibits, 
song and dance. 
Saturday's activities start 
at 4 p.m. with the beginning of 
the Cafe Internationale. 
"The cafe is the only thing 
that costs money. Everything 
else is free." said Barry 
Thomas, festival chairman 
and sophomore Asian studies 
and political science major. 
Cafe Internationale is »3 for 
adults, $2 for students and $1 
for children under 12. 
In addition to the cafe, 
which will serve food from all 
over the world - including hot 
dogs and apple pie - there 
also will be an International 
Fair. 
The International Fair will 
display cultural exhibits, arts 
ana crafts from many coun- 
tries. 
AFTER THE International 
Fair, an International Ex- 
travaganza will begin at 7:30 
p.m. with entertainment from 
students   and   professional 
dance groups from Toledo. 
"This is a chance for people 
to get to see students perform 
dances from other coun- 
tries," Peh said. 
Topping the events off is a 
concert by Little Otis, who 
hasperformed at Milton's. 
WSA members have been 
working on the evening's 
events tor about two monflu 
and are hoping the turnout 
reflects the interest students 
have in other areas of the 
world. 
"At this point, we have no 
predictions of whether there 
will be 10 people or 1,000, but 
I'm hoping there is some- 
where in-between," Peh said. 
All proceeds from the festi- 
val will go to the Ethiopian 
Fund and everyone is wel- 
come. 
Net dollar losses 
from thefts are up 
April McCiellan 
staff reporter 
The dollar loss from thefts, 
damages and losses at the Uni- 
versity during October was 
$24,000.75 - a total exceeding 
that of previous months -accord- 
ing to the recently released Po- 
lice Division Field Report for 
October. 
Of this total, property valued 
at $3,309.75 was restituted or 
recovered, leaving $20,691 for 
the final total, the report stated. 
The dollar loss at the Univer- 
sity in September was $13,171.50. 
Of this total, property valued at 
$2,272 was recovered leaving 
$10,899.50 in University thefts 
damages and losses. 
Monetary loss for the Univer- 
sity increased substantially dur- 
ing October due to the theft of 
two computers and related 
equipment that month, said 
Dean Gerkens, associate direc- 
tor of Public Safety. 
THE DOLLAR loss for Sep- 
tember was also higher than 
usual because it included the 
theft of a car parked on Univer- 
sity property, he added. 
The average dollar amount 
for property loss during May, 
June, July and August was be- 
tween $6,000 and $8,000, substan- 
tially lower than September and 
October. 
"School wasn't in full session 
during the previous four 
months, which creates a differ- 
ence," he said. 
Total losses, including thefts 
and damages, involve Univer- 
sity, student and faculty prop- 
erty, he said. 
sfc?*fe 
Bring in your coupons from those other guys and 
Have it your way at Burger King?" 
Just buy a Whopper*, fries and soft drink and 
give us any other restaurant's coupon and we'll give 
you a second Whopper® free of charge. 
You don't need to settle for second best when 
you can have a delicious flame broiled Whopper* - 
just the way you like it. 
Offer good at Burger King* in Bowling Green 
r 
.THEBCLNEWS 
I 
1984 CHRISTMAS EDITION 
Friday, December 7 
The "Friday" section will take on a special holiday 
look with Ywetide features and special Qiristmas ■buys from advertisers. 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE: 
Wed., December 5,4 p.m. 
106 University Hall • 372-M "* i^ 
WSA Presents: 
=»JI H M » 
QThe 3nlmatiomH ^mtwad 
Satu/tday, ^ecembe/t 1st 
in the LAI.S. Commons and fiie <Jkmani ^oom 
4 - 7 pm: 
Cafe Internationale 
Feast on delicacies from all 
over the world. Admission is 
$3.00 for Adults       $2.00 for Students 
$1.00 for Childrenfunder 12) 
4 - 7:30 pm: 
International Fair 
See cultural exhibits and arts & crafts 
from many countries of the world. 
7:30 - 10 pm: 
International Extravaganza 
Lively entertainment from All Corners 
Of The Globe featuring an American 
Dance Troupe, a Filipino Bamboo 
Dance, and many others. 
10 pm - ? 
Little Otis Goes International 
Come and enjoy the music as we wrap 
up the festivities with a party 
International Style. 
^occeds Qo oTo STic £M(o|iion tTund 
\ A special thanks to co-sponsors: UAO, GSS, University 
Programmers Council, COCO, LSU, the French House, Spanish 
Club, German Club and Japanese Club. 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
Fast, Free Delivery" 
1616 E. Wooster 
352-1539 
NEW HOURS: 
Mon.-Wed. 4 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Thars.-Sat.11a.ni.-3a.nl. 
Sun. 1 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Guaranteed 30 minutes 
a less delivery from the 
time you place the order. 
Count on it! 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00 
Umrttd deihwy STN. 
•1984 Domlno'i Pizza, Inc. 
! 30 minute | guarantee 
■ 
L. 
If your pizza doee not 
arrive within 30 minutes, 
present thai coupon to 
the driver lor $3.00 oft 
your pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 
No coupon necessary 
Feel, Free Delivery 
1616 E  Wooster 
352-1538 
 *•-»' 
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Preps made for simulation 
by Ellen Zimmetll 
staff reporter 
Some University students 
are learning more about the 
workings of city government 
as they meet with City Coun- 
cil members in preparation 
for Monday's city council 
simulation. 
The students will simulate 
a City Council meeting in- 
volving the seven council 
members, the mayor and the 
police and fire chiefs. They 
will discuss budget surplus, 
an issue that could come be- 
fore a council. 
This week, students are 
meeting with the person they 
will represent at the simula- 
tion so they will know how to 
act in that capacity. 
Although plans for the sim- 
ulation still are not com- 
pleted, both students and the 
council members have ex- 
pressed support. 
David Elsass, councilman 
for Ward 2, said he thinks the 
simulation is a good idea. 
Elsass encourages the stu- 
dents to identify a current 
issue that involves the cam- 
pus and city, such as off-cam- 
pus housing. He said that 
topic could be brought before 
the council and he would like 
to see how students would 
handle it. 
ACCORDING TO John Quinn, councilman at-large, 
the simulation presents an 
opportunity   for   something 
C'tive to happen between 
community and the Uni- 
versity, which he said does 
not always happen.He said it 
also is an educational oppor- 
tunity for students. 
"I learned there's a lot 
more to it (city government) 
than I thought,,r Mary Beth 
Berheide, junior political sci- 
ence major, said. 
Berheide got involved in 
the simulation because she 
thought it would give her 
more insight on how city gov- 
ernment works. She said 
since she is from a small 
town, any experience with the 
interworkings of a city is 
helpful. 
Rich Wilson, freshman so- 
cial studies education major, 
said the simulation will bring 
local government closer to 
campus and make it more 
familiar to students. 
"I've always been inter- 
ested in city politics and will 
be teaching it some day," he 
said. "I know a little bit about 
how city government works, 
but not nearly enough. This 
may help qualify me to teach 
it/ 
Jim Shaffer, junior politi- 
cal science major, said he's 
learned that one city coun- 
dlperson can't do everything. 
The whole city council 
works together," he said. 
"One person can't do as much 
as people think." 
The simulation will take 
place in the Community 
Suite. 
HAVE SPACE IN YOUR SCHEDULE 
FOR ONE MORE CLASS? 
Here are some openings that may interest you: 
GREAT LAKES FOLKLORE, POPC 
H424 (3), 2:30-4 TR, Humanities Credit 
HUMANITIES SEMINAR, HNRS 260 
(4), Humanities Credit. You may take 
either music or theatre. No prior knowl- 
edge or experience necessary. 
MUSIC, 9:30 AAWF and 7-9 PM M 
THEATRE, 10:30 MWF and 7-9 PM M 
Please see Susan Darrow or Paul Haas, 231 Adm. Bldg. (372-0202) 
for more information and a section number. 
Must have at least a 3.0 GPA 
A CONFERENCE ON: 
Ethnic Studies: Crossroads to the Twenty-first Century 
Date: Thursday 29th November 1984 
Place: Towne Room CJniverstiy Union 
Speakers: 
Dr. Mary Frances Berry, Keynote Speaker 
A member of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 
Dr. Ronald Takaki, Professor, University of California at Berkeley 
Dr. Vemon Lattin, Associate Vice President, Wisconsin University Systems 
Information: 
The conference will address Bowling Green State University's commit- 
ment to "...recognize the multicultural dimensions and Ethnic pluralism 
within and adjacent to our national boundaries..." and "to create an 
environment which will uphold, promote, and instill multicultural values in 
students, faculty, and staff' as defined in the Role and Mission 
Statement of Bowling Green State University. 
Session I: 
9:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. 
Welcome Dr. Robert L. Perry 
Opening   Remarks   Dr.   Betsy   Clark,   Vice   President   of 
Academic Affairs 
Dr. Kendall Baker Dean, College of Arts 
and Sciences 
Dr.   Vemon  Lattin,  Vice  President  of Academic Affairs, 
Wisconsin University Systems 
The Importance of Ethnic Studies for Higher Education 
Panel: The  Function of Ethnic Studies as a Vehicle to 
Promote and Instill Multicultural Values in Students, Fac- 
ulty, and Staff. 
Session II: 
1:30 p.m. Dr.  Ronald Takaki,  Professor of Ethnic Studies,  Univer- 
sity of California at Berkeley 
A Minority Scholar in the Eighties: A Multicultural View of 
Social Reality 
2:30 p.m.   Panel: How Will Ethnic Studies Survive the End of the 
Twentieth Century? 
8:00 p.m. Keynote Address by Dr. Mary Frances Berry, U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights. "Ethnic Studies: Cross- 
roads to the Twenty-first Century" 
Place: Grand Ballroom, University Union 
FREE AND OPttl TO THE PUBLIC 
'Baby Doe'; moral issue 
by Don Lee 
staff reporter 
The question of providing 
treatment to severely deformed 
newborn infants is the most crit- 
ical question faced by the medi- 
cal profession today, a 
nationally known medical ethics 
expert said yesterday. 
Robert Veatch, professor of 
medical ethics at Georgetown 
University's Kennedy Institute 
of Ethics, discussed the moral 
issues involved in treatment of 
infants when the infant would 
die without treatment, but the 
treatment would allow the infant 
to live "in a very compromised 
way." 
These so-called "Baby Doe" 
cases, named after a Long Is- 
land case where the hospital 
would not release the baby's 
true name, raise questions of 
greater complexity than any- 
thing faced by medical ethics 
before, Veatch said. 
"It's no accident ... Baby 
Doe... is the subject of massive 
public debate in 1984," he said. 
Veatch was staff director of 
research groups on death and 
dying and on ethics and health 
policy at the Hastings Center for 
Medical Ethics from 1970 to 1979 
and is on the board of directors 
of the American Society for Law 
and Medicine. 
He identified the following six 
areas of controversy in treat- 
ment of terminally ill or se- 
riously deformed infants: 
• THERE is an overlap be- 
tween debates over the defi- 
nition of what constitutes death 
and when a person should be 
allowed to die without artificial 
means of prolonging life. 
"Some 'Baby Does' could be 
considered dead according to 
some   definitions   of   death," 
Veatch said. 
"Brain death," or the cessa- 
tion of brain activity, replaced 
heart stoppage as criteria for 
determining death in the mid- 
1970s, he said. 
"When do we call a person 
dead," Veatch said, "and when 
do we allow a person to die who 
is still alive?" 
• There is a question of the 
criteria used to Justify stopping 
treatment of terminally ill pa- 
tients. 
"No law requires pressing of 
futile therapies which would 
only prolong the process of dy- 
ing," Veatch said. 
Only by choosing a treatment 
goal can uselessness be deter- 
mined, he said, using Baby 
Fae's baboon-heart transplant 
as an example. 
"WE KNOW for two weeks it 
preserved a life," he said. "It 
will be very hard in the future to 
call even a treatment as radical 
as that futile." 
• Determination of who de- 
cides whether to continue treat- 
ment when parents of the infant 
are not available is usually left 
to the physician, the hospital's 
ethics committee and courts. 
"Why should we want to have 
the fate of an infant depend on 
the subjective values of the phy- 
sician who happened to be on 
duty?" Veatch asked. 
Ethics committees made up of 
medical professionals help re- 
move the bias of individual phy- 
sicians, he said, but still tend to 
reflect the hospital's bias. 
Parents could choose a hospi- 
tal where the ethics committee 
would support their decision, 
Veatch said. 
"The courts may be the only 
place we can go," he said. "Ulti- 
mately, the court is responsi- 
ble." 
• PARENTS can decide to re- 
fuse treatment based on reli- 
gious and ethical backgrounds. 
"The courts can say, 'You 
have to act In the best interests 
of the infant,' " he said. "What 
they're saying is, 'You're free to 
choose, but you have to come up 
with the right answer or well 
overrule you.'" 
• The welfare of other family 
members is often considered in 
deciding on treatment. 
Veatch cited a hypothetical 
case of a baby bom on the west 
coast with a severe immune 
deficiency which was almost 
certainly fatal. A treatment had 
been developed in an east coast 
hospital which had little chance 
of success and would cost far 
more than the parents could 
afford. Money could be found 
through sale or mortgage of the 
home and cashing in an invest- 
ment program started for the 
family's other two children. 
"DO THE parents have a 
right to consider the effects on 
the other family members in 
determining whether the treat- 
ment will take place?" Veatch 
said. 
• The above case is often ex- 
tended from parental to societal 
judgement, he said, allowing the 
courts to take custody of the 
decision. 
"What if the parents of the 
next Baby Fae insist on a ba- 
boon heart transplant at a hospi- 
tal in Toledo?" Veatch asked. 
"Can we argue it's against the 
best interests of the infant and 
overrule the parents?" 
"The Baby Does of the world 
in their dying mav have taught 
us a great deal," he said. 
"The biological revolution in 
the assault on death has made 
death itself an immoral act... 
but there are times when hu- 
mans must step back and let 
nature take its course ... with 
as much compassion and caring 
as we can." 
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COMING: 
Monday, December 3 
FEATURING... 
The varied lifestyles of 
Bowling Green 
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2l ACTION-REACTION 
UndsfgraduaH *ud*M Gov^mmarri 
The Undergraduate Student Government 
(USG) would appreciate your comments con- 
cerning any problems or issues that you would 
like USG to address. Please use this form to 
make your comments and return the form to 
USG via campus mail. Thank you. 
Name (optional)  
Comment and/or suggestion 
■FOLD OVER- 
CAMPUS MAIL 
TO: USG 
405 Student Services 
BGSU 
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USG set precedent 
dismissing member 
by Mike Mclntyre 
staff reporter 
Undergraduate Student Gov- 
ernment President Bob Wade 
said USG set a precedent at its 
meeting Tuesday night. The 
. general assembly voted to dis- 
miss one of its own members. 
Off-Campus Representative 
Carolyn Fritz was served proper 
notice of USG's intent to vote 
upon her dismissal because of 
her poor attendance record, 
according to Mike McGreevey, 
USG internal affairs committee 
chairman. 
The USG by-laws state a rep- 
resentative may not miss tuo 
consecutive general assembly 
meetings and may not miss four 
meetings throughout the course 
of a semester. McGreevey said 
Fritz attended only two of the 
nine general assembly meetings 
so far this semester. 
McGreevey said Fritz was 
called about her attendance and 
also was sent a letter of intent 
describing the action that would 
be taken unless she came to 
Tuesday's meeting and ex- 
plained her circumstances. 
The by-laws state that the 
general assembly must have at 
least a two-thirds majority in 
favor of the dismissal of a mem- 
ber. The vote was unanimous. 
FRITZ SAID she wasn't sur- 
prised by the result. 
"It (the vote for dismissal) 
was understandable," Fritz 
said. "When I ran for office, I 
didn't expect the job to be so 
demanding. I am a nursing stu- 
dent and I didn't have the time 
to do the extra work." 
Wade said the search for 
Fritz's replacement will begin 
soon and applications would be 
reviewed by a USG committee 
for its recommendation to the 
general assembly. 
Fritz isn't the only USG mem- 
ber to have poor attendance at 
general assembly meetings. Mc- 
Greevey said Black Student 
Union, holder of one of five orga- 
nizational seats on USG, has not 
sent a representative to any 
meetings this year. 
Wade said he would rather set 
BSU filling their seat instead oi 
USG having to dismiss them 
from the general assembly. 
"WE WILL be meeting with 
them to give them the same 
chance (to defend their posi- 
tion)," Wade said. "We need 
their input, but it is not fair to let 
the seat go vacant when it can be 
benefiting someone else." 
It also was announced that 
Susy Maduro, World Student 
Association representative to 
USG, resigned from WSA and, 
subsequently, from USG. She 
said she is too busy to fulfill her 
WSA obligations. 
Renovations*moving along9 
April McCWlan 
staff reporter 
West Hall renovations may be 
completed by the end of Feb- 
ruary, according to Roland 
Engler, director of University 
Plant Operations and Mainte- 
nance. 
"It's moving right along," 
Engler said. "We're hoping by 
the end of January or the begin- 
3 of February to be substan- 
y completed with the 
renovation. We'll have to (then) 
install carpeting and drape- 
ries." 
He said renovations and addi- 
tions to other University build- 
ings will begin by January 1965. 
Although Engler anticipates 
no major setbacks in the West 
Hall project, he said minor prob- 
lems may arise. 
"A lot of things can get in the 
way (such as) delays in getting 
finished materials or contrac- 
tors running into minor changes 
to correcj,   he said. 
"With renovation projects, 
there are always conditions con- 
tractors run into," Engler said. 
"A day or two of these minor 
problems added up could cause 
us to lose a week. But every- 
thing looks good at this time." 
PLANS TO renovate West 
Hall began in early 1982 with a 
Krogram statement to outline 
DW the building would be reno- 
vated from a construction stand- 
point. The University actually 
began work with an architect in 
May 19S2, Engler said. 
Renovations also are planned 
for Williams Hall, Overman Hall 
and Jerome Library. An addi- 
tion to the Business Administra- 
tion Building will begin by 
January. 
The interior of Williams Hall 
is to be upgraded with new win- 
dows and entrances. Overman 
Hall will undergo physical 
changes to interior spaces. The 
steps of Jerome Library are to 
be renovated. 
The Business Administration 
Building will be getting an addi- 
tion on its east side, between the 
building and Memorial Hall, for 
office and classroom space. 
"We are interviewing firms to 
see who will be doing projects in 
each case," Engler said. "We 
have to select architects to put 
contract documents together." 
MitMUUMIIM 
Vbu'll laugh, cry, care, 
m    and you'll come to Terms. 
Nov. 30th 
I 
I 
and 
Dec. 1st 
Main Auditorium, 
University Hall 
7:00, 9:30, Midnight 
M.50W/B.G.S.U.ID 
THURSDAY STUDENTS 
WITH VALID IDS 
ONLY $2.00 
OH.GQD* 
¥0UD€VU 
AT7:30»»:1S        fjjT]| 
EVE - ADULTS $3.60 
WED. STUDENTS ONLY 
$2.00 
FROM THE PRODUCERS OF    ^tC^'S' 
THE SUPERMAN MOVIES fly^. Supergirl   " 
£ Live Rock & Roll   ^ 
P"M'STIQCIE', 
► 25*Hours 
7-11 Tonight 
NO COVER CHARGE 
893 S. Main 
Christmas 
Sift Ideas 
Hurry I Salm mnds Sat., Dec. 1 
wiamwmtTMHU - IAT AWATI «arr» 
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MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON 
£«,;  & Qaf, Mai, ^6 $6.00 
Open 6 days a week 
Open Evenings Thursday & Friday 
ex 
190 S. Main St. 
Bowling Green 
IQPBQOGOBOBBaoi 
SWEAT SUITS 
HM*i-s»«ts*12.95 
'9.95 
Assorted Colors 
Ladies 
r-ashion Warm-Upi 
Selected 
Men's Sportswear 
Coordinates 
_2Q£ OFF 
Ragg Wool 
15% 
OFF 
Hals. Gloves. 
Mittens. 
Scarves. 
Socks 
HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS: 
Mon.-Frl. 10-»; Set. »:30-5:S0: Sun. 1-5 
Shop tho Falcon House for Chriitmai OUtt 
for thm Actlvm Pmopl* on your Hit I 
FALCONHOUSE 
"Your Athletic Shoe and Sports Apparel 
Headquarter* In B.G." 
140 E. Woo.ter, B.G. 392-3410 
&0m> 
THURSDAY IS... 
Attitude Adjustment 
Night 
for the 18 & over crowd 
50* on mixed drinks 
ALL NIGHT 
FRIDAY IS... 
ROCK MIGHT 
for the 18 & over crowd 
50* on mixed drinks 
from 8-8:30 
SATURDAY IS... 
Winterizer Party 
For the 18 & over crowd 
50* on mixed drinks from 8-8:30 
Located Just North of B.G.-Rt. 25 
(Main Street) 
)metimes its hard to tell 
the real thing. But knowing 
that it is — is worth it. 
Give Mom or Grandmom a 
Family Ring 
with Genuine Birthstonea. 
Family Rings 
Genuine Birthstones set in 14 kt 
or 10 kt mountings. Each birthstone 
represents a member of the family. 
ASK IS TO SHOW YOI  (MR 
COMPLETE SI I ECTION OL 
F-'AMII Y RINGS 
Order NOW - in time for Christmas 
delivery - Save 10" on your order. 
12SN. Meln 
Ph. 353-4efl 
EWFXHVSTORB 
SOWLIMC   OSIIN, .Ml. 
Cold Beer, Wine, 24 
Retumables, King Kegs, Beer Balls 
2 litre reg. PEPSI      S"|   QQ 
Buckeye 
POTATO CHIPS       %r 
2 8 oz. pkgs. for 
Post off - Miller Lite 12 pk cans. Bud Light 
12 pk cans. Old Milwaukee 6 pk cans! 
Coors 12 pk cans. Michelob 6 pk N.R.s, 
Lowenbrau 6 pk NRs. Strohs 12 pk cans, 
Little Kings 24-7 oz pk 
RACKETEER'S 
FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS' 
434 E. WOOSTER IN THE D.Q. BLDG. 
r J10FF 
ISALI SALE 
128 N. Main / Downtown 
THIS COUPON ENTITLES HOLDER TO $1 
OFF ITEMS BELOW OR ANY OTHER REGULARLY 
PRICED LP OR PRERECORDED TAPE IN STOCK 
GOOD THRU SUN. DEC. 9, 1984 
CULTURE CLUB 
UXMM.l I'Ullll 
THKHOISKONHRK 
The *■< Son*j / Den I fee. About N 
•H-oCoodbv*/ th# HMD Song 
■*•(•■• No   J 3 O 
PAUL MCCARTNEY 
GIW WY REGARDS 
TO BR0A0 STREET ■tcfcjdna 
NO •*>•» Lo*», MgCnXMU*., 
H*»   TlMMf>ffTMM 
*», lm Songi 
5. 98 
WITH COUPON WITH COUPON 
BARBRA STREISAND 
EMOTION ■rtckiOanf 
left, in The be* 
M— to M.IU.I    Met efcn. 
CrwMon/HeMl Oeni Chenet kt. H-u 
«**. m A >eo IT. The **- o^xi-or, 
:Fiiw.' 
'it o 
5. 98 
WITH COUPON WITH COUPON 
rm>m»B » •• r»nr#» r*> •■ i r «? ^4 
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Policy input important 
by Don Lee 
staff reporter 
Students have more of a say in 
University policy and affairs 
than they think, according to 
Mary Edmonds, vice president 
for Student Affairs. 
"Any member of the Univer- 
sity community may recom- 
mend a change to the chief 
student affairs officer," Ed- 
monds said. 
"If people have reasonable 
requests thev should make 
them," she said, "provided thev 
have the data to back them up. 
Edmonds commented on a 
lack of student interest in Uni- 
versity policy, noting the lack of 
interest in the new student code, 
despite advertisements in the 
News Inviting students to exam- 
ine the document. 
"Not one student came in" 
besides the students who helped 
write the code, Edmonds said. 
WRITING THE new student 
code was her first priority after 
taking her present job, Ed- 
monds said. 
"The first student code was a 
very punitive and peiiorative 
document," she said, "... ba- 
sically assuming everyone is 
going to be naughty." 
The new code incorporates 
residence life, alcohol use and 
sponsored-events policies in one 
document, and includes the 
rules for starting organizations, 
Edmonds said. 
It closely follows the Ohio 
Revised Code, the state system 
of criminal and civil law. 
"It's taken almost entirely 
from the ORC. In most in- 
stances, common sense played a 
big part," Edmonds said. 
Anyone at the University who 
wants to recommend policy 
changes can make the sugges- 
tion to a resident adviser ornall 
or unit director, Edmonds said. 
From there the suggestion 
goes through the studentaffairs 
officer, Student Advisory Board, 
student goverment and to the 
ram SB GOD CUD EEEJ EU3   BDBgB 
Can a Class Save a Life? 
Yes! When it's the Red Cross 
Multi-Media   First-Aid   Mini 
Course. Sign up in UAO office. 
Tim* - 8 am-5 pm. December 1 
Place - Capital Room, 3rd Floor Union 
Fee-$15.00   
EEEJ QBGTJDS3DGEBEIBECE1 
kinko's 
The Campus Copy Shop 
OPEN EARLY * OPEN LATE * OPEN SEVEN DAYS 
OPEN EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS 
SO YOU CAN MEET YOUR DEADLINES 
STORE HOURS: 7:30-8:00 M-Thur 9-6 Sat 
7:30-6:00 Fri Noon-5 Sun 
325 WOOSTER AVE. ACROSS FROM TACO BELL 334-3977 
3he tyhumgement 
Proudly Presents Laurie ABB Picket 
"Laurie Ann has been a hair designer for over four years. She 
has trained under one of the most successful hair stylists in 
Columbus, Kenneth Anders. 
Laurie Ann has done platform 
work with Kenneth & Company, 
traveling 6 months out of the 
year. Because of the immense 
exposure Laurie Ann has received 
through traveling, her under- 
standing of current & traditional 
hair styling is well educated. 
Rodken KMS SEBASTIAN 
352-4101 or 352-4143 181 S. Main . 
Laurie Ann wishes to extend an invitation to you for 20 "vO Oil & 
r 
SKI OVER SEMESTER BREAK 
Steamboat Springs, Colorado 
icludes: Lift Tickets (4 of 5 days) 
Round trip Transportation 
Accommodations at 
Timber Run Condos 
Free Parties 
All Taxes and Tips Jan. 5-13 
$275 
$100 deposit 
on sign-up 
in UAO office I     I "i I 
University president. 
The only changes which would 
not be considered are changes 
that would violate the Ohio Re- 
vised Code, Edmonds said. 
"If it went against that, there 
could not be an issue," she said. 
STUDENTS ARE represented 
in many ways at the University 
and in the city, Edmonds said. 
There are student representa- 
tives on Faculty Senate and on 
all major University commit- 
tees, and the presidents of USG 
and Graduate Student Senate sit 
on the Board of Trustees, she 
said. 
In addition, undergraduate 
and graduate student represen- 
tatives sit on some city commit- 
tees, including the City- 
University Residential Rela- 
tions Committee and the Hous- 
ing Committee. 
"We seek student representa- 
tion on major issues as well," 
Edmonds said. "This University 
has better student representa- 
tion than most." 
Drop/Add Photo/Peter Yodzlt 
Today and tomorrow are the last days tor completing partial schedules. Drop/Add is held in the Grand 
Ballroom from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
TfUtnA 
One Urge One Item Pizza 
*4 
Thursday Only - Good Inside Only 
I Vote forACGFA reps today! 
I % CASABLANCA showing { 
"t* /13l Thursday, Nov. 29A |   * W* 8:00 p.m. J 
•"-      - 1   * • ^S Ma|n Auditorium   £ 
HOLIDAY CRAFT SALE 
fim/wt SUrita... 
DEC. 5, 6, & 7 
PROMENADE LOUNGE 
9-5 
SHOP HERE! 
■t^:»^^AMM^>v^?'f«*«te": 
! International Festival 
with 
Little Otis and the Upsetters 
December 1 
8:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. 
NE Commons & Amani 
Sponsored by: World Student Association 
UAO 
Co-sponsors: Japanese Club, German Club, Spanish 
Club, French House, L.S.U., GSS, COCO. is 
Flowers for Finals 
MILTON'S 
HOW I IM, 
354-1232 
•   ASA 
November 28 - 30 
9:30 - 4:30 University Hall 
Proceeds go to 
American Lung 
Association 
Cost $1.00 and free delivery 
On campus ■ .25 off 
Campus Delivery 
)/  Delivery date Mon., Dec. 10th 
^UsyyEii .r^ 
November 29",30& 
December 1   &. & 
IX-CITER-Z 
FrMay 
Saturday 
210 N. Main No Cover 
FEATURING 
The Glass City Allstars 
ALL WEEKEND LONG! 
HAPPY HOURS 5-8 pm 
1/2 OFF EVERYTHING & FREE APPETIZERS 
5g^M COME SEE OtR 
^7^1        N,u MEM 
v-._^ ITEMS 
snow Crab Onl\ $9.95 
\ fr The Classic Crew Neck Sweater 
^ 100% wool - 70%-30% wool blend - 100% acrillic 
15 Asst. colors 
32 to 40 
30% off 
coordinating oxford shirt 
25% off 
ZJne f-^owder f uff 
525 Kid* St. 
VISA 
MAC 
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Consistent goaltending carrying Falcon icers 
by Steve Quinn 
assistant sports editor 
Bowling Green head coach 
Jerry York knew his hockey 
team would need strong goal- 
tending if it was to be compet- 
itive this season. And that's 
exactly what he has received. 
Win or lose, the Falcons have 
got most of their support from 
clutch goaltending, and it has 
not been just one goaltender that 
has kept the score close in 
nearly every game. 
Against Lake Superior, Gary 
Kruzich frustrated the Lakers 
by recording 36 saves, 17 in the 
first period alone. BG eventually 
overcame a 1-0 deficit with five 
third-period goals en route to a 
5-1 win. 
Most recently in last Satur- 
day's game against Michigan 
State, Wayne Collins stopped 44 
shots on goal, helping his team 
to a 4-3 victory over the top- 
ranked Spartans. Collins was 
named CCHA player of the week 
for that effort. 
Both of these wins came in 
each opponents' own arena. 
Even when the Falcons have 
lost, Kruzich and Collins have 
been solid in goal. In just over a 
game and a half of plav, Collins 
made 71 saves at Clarkson Uni- 
versity. 
THOSE SAVES include a pen- 
alty shot he stopped when the 
Falcons were tied at two. Unfor- 
tunately for the senior goal- 
tender, he received losses for 
both games. 
As a team, BG has a save 
percentage of .895, combined 
with a goals against average of 
3.97. Opposing goaltenders nave 
a save percentage of .863, cou- 
pled with a GAA of 3.62. The 
Falcons have been outshot on an 
average of 38-26 per game. 
These notes alone indicate the 
important role played by BG's 
goaltending. 
"Goaltending is the reason for 
a team's success over the course 
of the season," York said. "It's 
like a pitching staff on a base- 
ball team. Your defense keys 
around it. If we had bad goal- 
tending right now we would be in 
deep trouble." 
With the loss of four de- 
fensemen from last year's na- 
tional championship team, the 
veteran netminders are ex- 
pected to have the responsibility 
of keeping BG close. 
"When you lose your defense, 
the young guys coming in are 
going to make mistakes," Col- 
lins said. "It's expected and it's 
natural. That's how they learn." 
"YOU CANT look at last year 
and expect to have a good year," 
Kruzich said. "Last year was a 
year in itself. This is a new 
year." 
After nearly every game, op- 
posing coaches have also cred- 
ited BG's goaltending efforts. It 
was Western Michigan head 
coach Bill Wilkinson who cred- 
ited Collins with outstanding 
play after the Falcons defeated 
the Broncos 4-3. 
In the win over LSSC, the 
Lakers' coaching staff cited 
Kruzich's net play as the key to 
BG's win. With the Falcons lead- 
ing 3-1, head coach Frank Anza- 
lone lifted his goaltender and 
added a sixth skater, hoping the 
extra man would help score. 
Adding the extra skater when 
losing is common practice, but 
not when five minutes remain in 
the game. Normally a coach will 
wait until there is about one 
minute left. 
Anzalone admitted if his team 
couldn't score on Kruzich in the 
first 55 minutes of play there 
was no way his team would with 
five minutes left. The desperate 
move by Anzlone did not pay off 
as BG scored an empty-net goal 
to seal the game. 
YORK FOUND a second ad- 
vantage for the strong play in 
net by Kruzich and Collins, say- 
ing the goaltending has given 
the young team some time to 
mature. 
"This comes from the hard 
work in practice," York said. 
"There has been a big jump 
from the work ethic from last 
season to this season. These past 
nine weeks, they have been lead- 
ers for us." 
The Falcons have not fully 
matured the way York would 
like, but he said he believes with 
patience from the coaching 
staff, players and fans, his team 
will develop into a solid team. 
But, until the maturity has 
settled, look for Kruzich and 
Collins to be the backbone of the 
team in future series. 
Tops in the Big Ten picked 
CHICAGO (AP) - Ohio 
State's Keith Byars and Illi- 
nois' David Williams, two of 
the nation's outstanding per- 
formers, were unanimous se- 
lections on the 1984 
Associated Press All Big Ten 
football team. 
Byars and Williams, who 
set a number of Big Ten re- 
cords, were among eight ju- 
niors named to the 12-man 
unit on offense. 
Byars led the nation in 
rushing with a 1,655 yards and 
in scoring with 144 points 
while Williams was the lead- 
ing collegiate receiver as he 
caught 101 passes for 1,278 
yards. 
Illinois landed five players 
on the offensive team while 
champion Ohio State claimed 
three spots. Iowa and Wiscon- 
sin had two players each to 
round out the offense on the 
team selected by a panel of 
sportswriters and broadcast- 
ers covering the Big Ten. 
IOWA   DOMINATED   the 
defensive unit with five play- 
ers, Ohio State had two and 
Northwestern, Wisconsin, 
Purdue, Indiana and Michi- 
gan had one each. 
In addition to his 1,655 
yards, Byars set Big Ten re- 
cords with 313 carries and a 
150.5 rushing average. He 
also set conference records in 
all-purpose running with 2,284 
yards and a 207.8 average. 
Williams' totals also estab- 
lished Big Ten records along 
with his 9.2 receptions per 
game. 
Joining Byars in the back- 
field were quarterback Chuck 
Long and running back Ron- 
nie Harmon of Iowa. Byars 
and Long were repeaters on 
offense From the 1983 team 
along with tackle Jim Juriga 
and guard Chris Babyar of 
Illinois. 
Completing the offense 
were tight end Cap Boso and 
kicker Chris White of Illinois; 
wide receiver Al Toon and 
tackle Jeff Dellenbach of Wis- 
consin, and guard Jim La- 
chey and center Kirk 
Lowdermilk of Ohio State. 
LINEMAN PAUL Hufford 
and linebacker Larry Station 
of Iowa were repeaters from 
last year on defense. Station 
missed being the only unini- 
mous defensive selection by 
one point. Lineman George 
Little and backs Devon 
Mitchell and Mike Swoops 
were the other Iowa selec- 
tions on defense. 
Keith Cruise of Northwest- 
ern and Darryl Sims of Wis- 
consin were the other down 
linemen selected along with 
linebackers Mike Mallory of 
Michigan, Joe Fitzgerald of 
Indiana and Pepper Johnson 
of Ohio State. 
Sophomore Rod Woodson of 
Purdue was the other de- 
fensive back and freshman 
Tom Tupa was the strong 
choice as the punter. 
Browns, Bengals ready to play 
Cleveland's Prultt healthy 
BEREA, Ohio (AP) - Full- 
back Mike Pruitt has been given 
a clean bill of health by his 
doctors, but Cleveland Browns' 
Coach Marty Schottenheimer 
said yesterday he would wait 
another day or two before decid- 
ing if Pruitt will return to the 
roster. 
Pruitt underwent arthroscopic 
surgery on his left knee Nov. 2. 
The knee had locked up during 
the Browns' National Football 
League game in Cincinnati Oct. 
21, and it caused him problems 
again in practice about 10 days 
He has missed the Browns' 
past four games, confined to the 
injured reserve list. 
'"They (doctors) say he is full 
go." Schottenheimer said. "He's 
going to go in practice, get in- 
volved in everything we're 
doing. Based on what I see in 
practice and how he responds to 
the banging and all the noise 
that goes on when you're run- 
ning the ball, I'll make a deci- 
sion." 
ONE POSSIBLE move that 
could open up a roster spot for 
Pruitt, if that becomes nec- 
essary, would be to place run- 
ning back Charles White on the 
injured reserve list, Schotten- 
heimer said. 
White has been troubled by 
muscle spasms in his chest and 
back for three weeks, and he 
also has an ankle injury. 
"He had the muscular spasm 
about three weeks ago,' the 
coach said. "Charles, being the 
tough guy that he is, said, '111 be 
fine.' And then it started surfac- 
ing more frequently, and I think 
he became a little alarmed 
about it. He was given some 
medication and it didn't seem to 
be getting any better." 
Tests now indicate the spasms 
are the result of a pinched nerve 
in White's neck, Schottenheimer 
said. 
"He's got a significant prob- 
lem right now. The biggest prob- 
lem about it is that it's been 
going on for so long," Schotten- 
heimer said. 
If Pruitt should return to the 
roster, he would not start in 
Sunday's game against the Cin- 
cinnati Bengals, the coach said. 
"If we decide to bring Mike 
on, he'll be used to spell Boyce 
Green and Earnest Byner in the 
backfield," Schottenheimer 
said. 
Cincinnati needs victory 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Sam 
Wyche says he never lost faith in 
himself during the Cincinnati 
Bengals' 0-5 start, which all but 
crippled the team's playoff 
hopes in his first year as head 
coach. 
The Bengals have won four of 
their last six games to stand two 
fames behind first-place Pitts- 
urgh in the AFC Central Divi- 
sion with three games left. 
"We weren't blown away by 
people," Wyche said. "Nobody 
came in and walked away 
chuckling, saying, 'Boy, they 
didn't even give us a battle.' 
They walked away from every 
contest saying, 'It's a good thing 
we hit that long pass, or, 'It's a 
good thing we made that big 
tackle on third down,' or what- 
ever. 
"It's a 
staff. We're going 
there." 
good team, a good 
to be right 
THE BENGALS, 54, need a 
victory over the Browns in 
Cleveland this Sunday to hold 
onto their slim playoff hopes. 
The Bengals beat the Browns 12- 
9 in their earlier game this sea- 
son at Riverfront Stadium, Sam 
Rutigliano's final game as the 
Browns' head coach. Defensive 
coordinator Marty Schotten- 
heimer took over after Rutiglia- 
no's firing and has guided the 
Browns to three victories in five 
games. 
Wyche expects another close 
game Sunday. 
VISI 
SEE THE GREAT PUT-ONS, OVER 
1,000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL 
SINGLE 
VISION 
LENS and 
FRAME 
88 
BIFOCAL 
LENS 
and 
FRAME 
88 
• G«t the most careful and professional fitting ond service 
• Frames and Lenses from the finest available sources 
• Unlimited selection of frame styles at the some price - over 1000 to choose from 
, • Exam priced separately 1 ^V« •xamlned by 
^Burlinqton 
Optical INC. 
Dr. Kenneth G. Baker. O.D. 
Standard clear glass 8 400 to 200 Cyl 
-     All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME 
1616E. WOOSTER 
STADIUM   PLAZA 
BOWLING GREEN  OHIO 
352-2533 
Buckeyes back Byars 
for Heisman Trophy 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - 
Thomas "Pepper" Johnson, 
Ohio State's All-Big Ten line- 
backer, says yardage comes 
harder for teammate Keith 
Byars than Boston College's re- 
cord-breaking passer Doug Flu- 
tie, the leading candidates for 
the Heisman Trophy. 
The Heisman, which goes an- 
nually to the nation's No. 1 col- 
lege football player, will be 
announced Saturday night in 
New York. Miami (Fla.) quar- 
terback Bernie Kosar, Fiutie 
and Byars, the three leading 
candidates for the 1984 award, 
have been invited to the ceremo- 
nies announcing this year's se- 
lection. 
Johnson, the sixth-ranked 
Buckeyes' top defender, said of 
Fiutie, "He may throw a 12-yard 
pass and then the guy who 
caught it may run for 20 more. 
And Fiutie gets all the credit." 
JOHNSON THEN spoke of his 
235-pound Junior teammate: 
"Keith lines up eight yards be- 
hind the line to begin with, so 
he's working with a deficit. And 
then, when he gains yardage, 
he's got to go through 11 guys to 
do it. He's getting help from his 
offensive line, sure, but every 
team we played this year was 
pointing toward Byars. 
"So what he has done has been 
remarkable. People don't real- 
ize it, but he's playing in the Big 
Ten, probably the most physical 
league in America." 
Byars needs 41 yards against 
Southern California in the Rose 
Bowl to break former Ohio State 
tailback Archie Griffin's confer- 
ence and school single-season 
rushing records of 1,695 yards. 
BYARS SAID of the Heisman, 
"My bid is in. You do that with 
how you perform in the ball 
games. I gave it my best shot. 
Now all we can do is sit and see 
how the votes go. There's no 
doubt Fiutie is an outstanding 
football player. He means a lot 
to their team. He's had an out- 
standing year also. But I'm not 
going to take a back seat." 
The Buckeyes' tailback, the 
son of a Dayton, Ohio, minister, 
was asked about his thoughts if 
he loses the award to Fiutie. "It 
would be disappointing becuase 
I feel I have had a good enough 
year, worthy of the Heisman 
Trophv. It would be a setback to 
me,   he answered. 
Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce 
said of his star runner, "I don't 
know if he'll be the Heisman 
Trophy winner, but he is sure 
the Heisman Trophy winner in 
my book." 
Byars' running led Bruce to 
his second Big Ten title in his 
first six years as Ohio State 
coach. 
Get All Your Christmas 
Shopping Done on Dec. 8.1984 
Fairlane Mall Shopping Trip to Fairlane Mall in Dearborn, 
Michigan. 
$6.00 per person on sign-up in UAO office (3rd floor-Union) 
Leaving Union Oval at 9:00 a.m. 
Leaving Fairlane Mall at 6:00 p.m. 
Price includes transportation to and from Fairlane Mall. 
* 
Dec. 1 
Multi-Media First Aid Course 
£   \    -^j 8 a.m.-5 p.m.$15 I 
\        \y Dec. 3 
4fr Trivia questions available 
in UAO office due Dec. 5 
Dec. 5 
Original MASH movie 
8:00 p.m. Main Aud. Free 
Larry Linville 
Monday Dec. 3 8:00 p.m. 
Kobacker Hall $100 
X For more information on MASH WEEK events call UAO. 372-2343 
(Come See A "Bud-ding" New Sensation 
Calvert 
De 
Forrest 
as... 
Larry 
Bud 
Melman 
Sunday, Dec. 2 
8:00 p.m. 
The Grand Ballroom, University Union 
Tickets: '5.00 
OjlSale through Friday at:   i 
i$l<x>OFF 
,  Pr.swit this coupon at th. Union Ticket Booth for J Union Ticket Booth _ 
Finders l°°OF  
Greeting Exchange       ^   ■ ^^ ■   ■ 
Special GueSt I C^ Nov. » and 30 only -On. Coupon P.r Tick* I 
Chet Cunningham   L * £ 
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Police lose suspect and money 
COLUMBUS (AP) - Columbus homicide detectives sav they took a 
gamble and lost. The result: a double-cross from a burglary suspect. 
Luther Winslow told Columbus police after his arrest last Friday 
that he could help them out by buying a weapon he said was used in a 
Columbus killing. What he gave them was the slip, taking $50 and a 
police microphone and transmitter to boot. 
"Right now I'd be happy if he'd flag down a cruiser and Just give 
us the microphone back,   Detective Capt. Antone Lanata said. 
Winslow, 44, was arrested on an aggravated burglary charge 
Friday. Police officers told The Columbus Dispatch that Winslow 
offered to get detectives the gun used to kill Donette Crawford, 20. 
She disappeared Oct. 6. Her body was found earlier this month. 
"He had given us good information in the past," Lanata said. "It 
was a calculated risk. We took a gamble and lost." 
He said officer George Fauser accompanied Winslow to an 
intersection on the city's east side. Lanata said Fauser stayed down 
the street while Winslow approached a group of men who were 
standing around a fire in a trash can. Lanata said Winslow mixed 
into the group and then disappeared, taking with him $50 of police 
money and a microphone and transmitter valued at $300. 
Cocaine manufacture increases 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Colombian drug kingpins, responding to a 
growing demand for cocaine as "the drug of choice of middle class 
America," are establishing cocaine manufacturing laboratories in 
the United States, the President's Commission on Organized Crime 
was told Tuesday. 
"Within the last 18 months we have noticed an increase in the 
number of cocaine laboratories located principally in Florida but 
also as far away as California," said Jonnny Phelps, chief of the 
cocaine section of the federal Drug Enforcement Administration. 
Phelps said the shift of laboratories from Colombia to the United 
States was prompted by DEA's "Operation Chem-Con," an interna- 
tional program that seeks to prevent chemicals needed for cocaine 
production from reaching Colombia in amounts greater than they 
are needed for legitimate use. 
As a result, he said, the price of ether in Colombia, the world's 
leading producer of cocaine and supplier of 75 percent of the U.S. 
market, has soared to $6,000 a barrel, compared with about $250 in 
the United States. 
Phelps said some Colombians thus find it easier to smuggle 
cocaine base into the United States for final processing. 
?2 0FF 
Any larg* 16" pizza 
with TWO oi mot* Itemi 
Fr»» D«llv*fu 
ONI COUPON PER P1ZZP. 
OPEN 4 p.m 
352-5166 VOTED BEST PIZZP IN 8C 
r*IZTO   I 
91 OFF 
Any m»dlum 13   pizza 
with WO oi Mor* lt«mi 
KnXlnr.' fi— D«llv»fj( 
plzBJK**'*     ONE COUPON PER PIZZP. 
''"■*** OPEN 4 p m 
352-5166        VOTED BEST pizzn IN B C 
5<H OFF 
Any mall lO" pizza 
or latg« tub 
rJSB}?'*''0^ rjIZKP0p(N4 
352-5166 
Ff»» D*llv*ru 
ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
p.m. 
VOTED BEST PIZZP. IN BG 
Grand jury hears newspaper's case 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Tbe Cleveland Press had made steady 
advertising gains in the year before it folded, but the overall ad 
market was shrinking, a former Press advertising chief told a grand 
Robert Hatton testified Tuesday before the grand jury, which is 
trying to determine whether the Sherman Antitrust Act was violated 
when the newspaper folded in June 1962. 
At issue in the Cleveland case are allegations that an agreement 
signed by Joseph Cole and S.I. Newhouse Jr., president of the 
Newhouse chain, which owns The Plain Dealer of Cleveland, may 
have violated federal antitrust laws. 
Newhouse reportedly agreed to pay Cole $22.5 million for Press 
assets when the newspaper was closed. 
It is not known whether Cole will be called to testify before the 
grand jury. His lawyer, Richard Pogue, said Cole "feels everything 
he did was proper. 
Antitrust officials will not release any details of the investigation. 
Hospital awaits burn victims 
CINCINNATI (AP) - A Cincinnati hospital that specializes in 
caring for burn patients expects to receive burn victims from last 
week s natural gas explosions that killed more than 300 people in 
Mexico. 
The Shriners Burns Institute, one of three U.S. burns units 
operated by the Shriners, said about 10 injured Mexicans are 
expected today, hospital spokeswoman Sandy Shackelford said. 
The explosions Nov. 19 at the Pemex gas storage facility near 
Mexico City killed at least 300 people and injured more than 500, 
burning nearby neighborhoods. 
Shackelford said the Shriners burns hospitals in Galveston, Texas, 
and Boston are also expecting to receive 10 of the Mexican victims 
each. Doctors and nurses from the Galveston Shriners hospital have 
been dispatched to Mexico to decide which patients require the most 
immediate treatment, Shackelford said. 
Herman and AT&T. 
I 
Long Distance 
Winners. 
Herman van Springel, long distance 
cyclist, left the others far behind In 
the 1981 Bordeaux-Paris race... 
covering over 362 miles in 13 hours, 
35 minutes, 18 seconds. 
AT&T 
'  AT&T long distance leaves the others 
far behind, too. You'll get great 
service, unmatched quality plus 
savings that keep on rolling every 
day You'll save 40% evenings 60% 
nights and weekends. So you'll 
come out way ahead. 
For information on AT&T Long Distance Service 
call 1800 2220300. 
The more you hear the'better we sound. 
I *-r- 
NRC fines 
Toledo 
Edison 
TOLEDO (AP) - The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission says a 
proposed $90,000 fine against 
Toledo Edison Co. for minor 
safety violations at the Davis- 
Besse Nuclear Power Station is 
a reaction to what appears to be 
a serious management problem 
at the plant. 
"I think the important thing 
on this point... is that no one of 
these instances is of major 
safety significance - but taken 
together, it indicates to us they 
(Toledo Edison officials) have 
not taken the proper precautions 
in reviewing changes made in 
the plan," said Jan Strasma, 
pubbc relations officer at the 
NRC's Chicago office. 
Toledo Edison has until Dec. 
21 to pay the fine, protest it, or 
ask that it be reduced, Strasma 
said Tuesday. 
The violations cited include 
incidents that occurred from 
1962 through this June. Three of 
the violations involved require- 
ments for a written safety eval- 
uation to be used during work at 
the station, including the tempo- 
rary removal of a ventilation tan 
in an emergency generator; the 
position change of a water pump 
valve and the installation of 
temporary lead shielding on a 
pipe during maintenance work. 
A FOURTH VIOLATION in- 
volved the backup emergency 
ventilation system in the sta- 
tion's control room. The system 
would not have automatically 
turned on in case of an emer- 
gency during a two-week period 
this spring because a switch had 
been turned off. A June 1964 
violation, the most recent, in- 
volved procedures used to oper- 
ate a pump. 
"We have seen many prob- 
lems similar to this over the last 
several years. We got to the 
point that we thought strong 
enforcement action was nec- 
essary," Strasma said. 
Toledo Edison has not decided 
whether it will protest the fine, 
said Richard Crouse, vice presi- 
dent for nuclear operations. 
"We are looking at the aspect 
that some of these occurrences 
occurred two years ago and we 
subsequently have made 
changes to our program," said 
Crouse, who termed the large 
fine "unusual." 
AT THE URGING of the NRC, 
Toledo Edison is implementing 
an overall "performance en- 
hancement program" at Davis- 
Besse that is supposed to 
streamline and improve all the 
nuclear plant's operations, in- 
cluding the areas where viola- 
tions nave occurred, Crouse 
said. 
The program and the prob- 
lems involve management ac- 
tions to get information about 
the plant, its equipment and any 
design changes, distributed to 
all the workers there, he said. 
Crouse said he has never 
heard of the NRC combining a 
number of minor violations to 
come up with a major penalty. 
Toledo Edison's only prior 
civil penalty since it began oper- 
ations in 1977 was a $13,000 fine 
in 1980, when an employee ex- 
ceeded the federal standards for 
exposure to radiation during 
several months. 
Meet the 1984-85 BASKETBALL FALCONS! 
H AIRWAYS 
352-2107   STADIUM PLAZA 
#12 
Al 
Thomas 
Guard 
SWOT 5 II 160 68 
FMky.OH 
downtown, mc 
"The Famous Gathering Place" 
Go Falcons! 
Jeans N Things 
and 
J.T.'s Carry-Out 
531 Ridae 
124 
Keith 
Taylor 
Guard 
Sato en 56 68. 
DeW. WSouOwestem 
'The Personal Touch 
NEWLOVE 
MNGMT 
352-5620 
#25 
Jeff 
Shook 
QuM 
Fre*mn6'4-1701 
BWey.OH 
OPEN 
PANTRY 
FOOD.MART 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
352-8723 
little Caesars 
Bowling Green 
354-6500 
112 Mercer St. 
(Mercer at Wooster 
behind McDonalds) 
I 
#31 
Keith 
Middleton 
Guard 
Sophomore 6'3" 190 6s 
C08J*U8,0H/ 
BBhopWehle 
Newlove 
Management 
"The Family Touch" 
336 S. Main 352-5620 
#32 
Anthony 
Robinson 
Forward 
Frestmner 21568 
1
 Canton, OHlMcKrtey 
GO FALCONS! 
HAIRWAYS 
1352-2107   STADIUM PLAZA 
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CAMPUS<CITY EVENTS 
ARE YOU PART OF THE PROBLEM? 
Torsahl Ruth Jaoqout. Heed Neturefet with ma 
Toldeo Metroperks. *0 apeak 00 'Environmen- 
tal Enem.es Wo Ma moi no enemy. M 
ha/aha • US"' 7 30 pm •) 106 BA. Sponsored 
by the Emrlronmontai interst Group.  
ASM MEETING 
TUESDAY, DEC  11 7 30 lo 9 p.m. 515 Hie 
Science 
TOPIC CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES 
SPEAKER   BRUCE SMITH. D*  OF CO—OP 
EOUC OFFICE 
MR  SMITH WILL DISCUSS CO-OP OPPOR- 
TUNITIES FOR MIS MAJORS   INTERESTED, 
STUDENTS SHOULD ATTEND  
Attention Al Student Court Members 
General meeting Thurs . Nov   29m al 8 30 
p.m in the court room Please sttend  
OMIng LH* In in. piti? Well, you could try 
pitted riilnl Or you coukJ yoln ut toe Thure- 
day Night lira. Our panel will ditcun and 
open up a queitlon/anavrer seeelon on sue- 
oaaatul dating princlplaa from tha Chrlatlan 
Perspective. Saa you at 7:30 p.m. Thuraday 
In tha Faculty Lounge, St. Union. Sponaorad 
by Catnpui Cruaada lor Chrtat. 
ELECTION NOTICE 
Advisory Commrttae On General 
Faa Alocettons 
Vota on Thuraday, Nov 20. 1084. In me Union 
Foyer from  9 am   6  pm  lo  eteel lour (4) 
undergraduate students and ono (1) graduate 
student aa atleroe mambara ol ACQFA   All 
reg«lered undaroraduata and graduate 
students are oagUe lo vote Bring your 
current BGSU ID 
VOTE ACGFA 
EVERY WOMAN HAS A STORY 
A presentation ol tha stories of rape vicllms 
aa well aa ■taiiiiics and a look at tha mytha 
and messages of our culture Thuraday, No*. 
20, 7:30 pen towns Room. Union. All wal- 
coma. Sponaorad by Woman For Woman. 
Next to now shop has dofhee. houaa wares. 
drapes. Htwatry. shoes a purees St. Aloysius 
School Tuaa  10 00-4 00, Frl 1 00-7:00 
Square Dance-A-Thon 
Sponaorad by BGSU 4-H Out 
United Chnahan Fetowawp 
Friday, Nov 30 8:00-1100pm 
Adrnanlon S2 adults S1 chUdran 
The Lesbian and Gay AManoa -wa meet 
tonight al 8 00 si the Reaotous Education Room 
ol St Thomas More Parian Dr Steven Ludd wil 
dktcuss gay rights Ptaaaa not change ol time 
Open to ma puDec. Bring a friend!  
LOST & FOJND 
LOST. Dark gray, Caribou brand back pack on 
Nov. 30 In bookstore Please return- no Ques- 
tions asked CM 2-5220  
RIDES 
Special Program for all Co-op Students 
"Annual Fall Forum" 
Thuraday, Nov. 29 si 7:90 pm 
lech   Bldg. Room 127A 
Refreshments 
Ride needed to Dayton ara sometime attar 
4.30 p m on Thursday Nov 30 Ptaaaa eel 
David al 372-3442 Wl help wnh gas 
SERVICES OFFI  REf)^^ 
GUARANTEED STUDENT FINANCIAL AID - 
FOR    DETAILS    WRITE     ACADEMIC    RE- 
SEARCH BOX 9I28C. TOLEDO. OH 43807 
TUTORING 
BASIC MATH - ALGEBRA - CALCULUS 
READING - GRAMMAR - COMPOSITION 
CALL 874-3340 AFTER 8pm 
OAKHURST LEARNING CENTER 
Fouts typing, excellent quality, 11 pat page 
OS, on campus pick up 4:30pm. aVF, call Mrs. 
Fouts 61-1570  
MCAT CLASSES FORMING NOW 
STANLEY H KAPLAN Educational Center 
3550 Secor Rd. Toledo 
S3Q-370!  
RUTHIES SEWING 1 ALTERATIONS 
Hamming new skirts a dresses  Letters sawn 
on Garments must be clean 352-7288. 
Al your typing needs 
prompt a professional 
352-4017 Clara  
Abortion pregnancy tests, student rate*. Can- 
tar lor Choice, downtown Toledo  419-255- 
7789     
Think your pregnant? Free leal a help 
Absolutely confidential! 
Heertbeet 241 9131  
PERSONALS 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE 
Saturday. December 8 
g am • 4 pm 
Raaervations405 Student Services 
STUDENTS FOR ANIMALS 
presents their third annual "Something for 
Everyone" raffia. Today 10:SW:30 In Unhrar- 
slty Half. Many, many prises. Tlekete only 
tOM  
SUCCESS IN MIS 
THE MIS PROFESSIONAL THE BACKBONE 
OF THE BUSINESS 
SUNDAY. DEC 2.3pm to 5p.m. AT SAM B S 
RECENT GRADUATES OF BGSU WILL DIS- 
CUSS THEIR CAREERS AREAS OF DIS- 
CUSSION WILL INCLUDE JOB 
RESPONSIBILITIES. WORK ENVIRONMENT. 
SYSTEMS AND SOFTWARE UTILIZED AND 
ANALYTIC PROCEDURES COMPANIES REP- 
RESENTED INCLUDE MARATHON OIL. AND 
ERNST < WHINNEY THERE WILL BE A 
CHANCE TO ASK QUESTIONS AFTER THE 
PRESENTATION. BEER AND HOR 
DOEUVRES WILL BE SERVED' WE REQUEST 
THAT ONLY PAID MEMBERS OF ASM AT- 
TEND 
Always at Sundance!! 
Long Island lead Tea 
Plus every kind of Margarita 11.80 
AfflyH. 
'I'm so lucky to have you lor my ante a* Have a 
reetday^Love^har^^^^^^^^^ 
Tonight 7-9 our famous 
Plastic CUD Special1 
18 year otds welcome 
every night1 
Main St 
II K THtMII 
MOGUL MADNESS 
MOGUL MADNESS 
MOGUL MADNESS 
!! BE THERE II 
Brathaus 
Open Sunday 
7 p.m  
CHARLEY GUIRAUD 
GET PSYCHED FOR FRIOAY AND THE DZ 
TAHITI SWEETIE DATE PARTY. WERE GOING 
TO HAVE SO MUCH FUN! LOVE YA. YOUR 
TAHITI SWEETIE. CARLA 
One Urge One Item Pizza 
FREE DELIVERY 352-3551 
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Benchvrermer 
4 Grata 
8 Plant past 
13 No» rnen 
15 Kattolthe 
comics 
18 Nary a person 
17 Seasonal pr»nk 
victim 
19 Small amount 
20 Kingdom: It 
21 Editor 
23 Oacar winnar ol 
193132 
28 Toss 
27 Gives way 
31 Opposing ona 
34 t947NoDelistin 
literature 
36 Legal claim 
37 Baked product 
38 h<#. to Miss 
Piogy 
39 Pans of a cwt 
41 Country club 
employee 
42 Fragrant resin 
44 girl! 
46 Uriah  
47 Jog the 
memory 
49 Religious 
leader 
51 Air Force 
general ol nole 
56 Attentively at 
work 
59 Jewish scholar 
of yore 
60 Indian. I6r ona 
61 Fred 
MacMurray 5 
wile 
64 Diminished 
65 Blame 
66 Impart 
67 Spinnaker and 
spanker 
68 Desires 
69 "  
RneingokJ 
DOWN 
t Neckwear 
2 Word with hand 
or house 
3 Boat for 
Cleopatra 
4 Sports tig 
5 Z(tha 
works) 
6 Raged 
7 Chatty bract 
8 Tummy 
soothers 
9 Fish cooker. 
perhaps 
10 Innkeeper 
11 Division word 
12 Forest denizen 
14 indie language 
18 Word with folk 
22 In plain style 
24 Othello  role 
25 Half ol CCXVI 
28 Easy stride 
29 Extreme 
30 Break tha habit 
31 Impersonator 
32 Karnak s river 
33 Abound 
35 Lanchesleret 
II 
38 Numbers to be 
reduced 
40 Innocent one 
43 A Douglas 
45 Newspaper 
name 
46 Wintry 
48 Hoopster 
Ervlng. to tans 
50 Spiritless 
Slang 
52 "Ode ": 
Schiller 
53 Relocated 
54 Hippodrome 
55 Linear unite 
56 Oh. dear' 
57 Col. sports org. 
58 Actress Garr 
62 Sisler 
63 Curve 
Ctndi. 
Oat psyched tor aitkttlon' Don! forget those 
dean white undies" Love. Barb 
Congrstulations to Jim Johnson and Janet M«er 
on your recent Phi Kappa Tau lavafcering Best 
of luck In the future! The Brothere ol Phi Kappa 
Tau. 
DEAREST CAROLYN PRESENT: 
Yeur big would like to remind you 
that aha kyvea you ("me Lovtt you") 
Don't forget. 
Turn In your application 
to be a UNIVERSITY SUCCESS 
Program Peer FaoasBlor Todayl  
Duel your gogglee 
Wax your skis 
Wei give you e push 
Than you 1 be flytn' by trees    . 
Over the enow 
Under the Ifts 
Oh Boy1 Watch out- 
Here cornea a drift! 
Pus yourself up 
And duet yourself oft 
Cause right around the bend 
The Gamma Phte are having 
Some MOGUL MADNESS 
Get psyched lor Mogul Modneeal 
ELIZABETH. 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING!1 ARE YOU AS EX 
CITED AS YOUR TBE BIG SIS? 
Everyone loves enow 
Whan It means MOGUL MADNESS 
la coming" 24 hours lo go! 
 Get thoee oogglee reedy!!  
Greek Week Spaghetti f>nner 
Greek Week Spaghetti Dinner 
 Greek Week Spaghetti Dinner  
Greg AUgeir - On Friday wal party untl the 
dawn   cause  with Delta Zeta you can't go 
wrong' Love, your DZ crush  
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, LORRETTA 
HERE IS A LONG DISTANCE WISH FOR LOVE 
AND  JOY   ON YOU  OWN  SPECIAL  DAY. 
ENJOY AND CONTINUE TO SHINE ALWAYS. 
LOVE U. MELLE.  
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY. BECKYI 
  Love. Your Bahamian Buddies 
HERE'S 
A UNIQUE 
WAY TO WISH 
THOSE HARD TO BUY 
FOR PEOPLE ON YOUR X-MAS LIST 
 HAPPY HOLIDAYS  
BG NEWS CHRISTMAS CLASSIFIEDS WILL 
IE FEATURED IN THE LAST FALL EDITION 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 14 WITH HIGHLIGHTS IN 
RED AND GREEN — JUST «0- PER UNE 
(I LINE MINIMUM) ADVERTISING DEADLINE 
WED. 
DEC 
11- 
4 pm 
Hey al you "Tahiti SweeHee'-e DZ haa a crush 
on you! Get paychod for Friday! ■ 
HEY ALPHA DELTS {ESPECIALLY MY ROOM- 
MATES. THE MADMEN NEXT DOOR a 
LOUIEI.ARE WE GOING TO HAVE FUN AT 
FORMAL OR WHAT? THE RAMADA MAY NOT 
-BE STANDING AFTER WE GET THROUGH 
WITH IT DONT FORGET TO BRING THE 
EXTINCT BIRDS OR ANYTHING ELSE NEC- 
ESSARY FOR LOTS OF FUN-I LOVE YOU ALU 
Da NEW YORKER  
HEY JEFF JOHNSON-ARE YOU READY TO 
HAVE A WILD -N- CRAZY TIME?! GET PSY- 
CHED TO BOOGIE THE NIGHT AWAY! LOVE 
YOUR DZ DATE. ? HINT I LOVE TO DRINK 
ON PICNIC TABLES' TEE HEE 
T-SHIRTS • • T-SHIRTS ■ • T-SHIRTS 
FOR DORM. PARTIES. ETC 
FAST SERVICE. QUALITY. GUARANTEED 
WIZARD GRAPHICS 364-3098 
Hooded pus-overs with cut-off 
sleeves Reg  SIO 05 SALE $8 95 
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge 
Open til 8 tonight  
Jennifer Walters-Congratulations on your Alpha 
Phi Del pinning lo Rob! You two are great, and 
the Alpha Phis Love You! 
Congratulations to Rhonda Borrick for winning 
the Delta Zeta Baaoon Raffle!  
DAD, 
HAPPY BIRTHOAYI HOW MANY DAYS TO 
RETIREMENT? 
LUV. MOM AND THE KIDS  
DEAN PHILLIPS 
I'm so exerted lo be your Alpha XI Delta crush 
dala Friday be al Mark s al 7.00-don't be kite! 
Your AJphe XI crush wi soon be in sight-so why 
don't you order a pitcher ot me.  
Robin Beraantee 
The only thing that keeps me 
away from you la ONE DAYI 
See you loworrew at MSI 
Love, your DZ Crush 
Lea Cotomoaioni Clowne 
December I at 8 p.m 
Kobacker Hal 
Canceled 
Leaks Johnson Congratulations on your en- 
gagement Beet of kick B the future Love. The 
Alpha PHe.  
Uea Chamberlain. 
I'm reaay happy that I have such s SUPER me! 
Get ready for good hmee ahead In TBS! Love. 
Antte  
Louie, 
Get ready lor fun at Alpha Dett formal. Long 
lalend lead teas, the Remade a Brad X2. 
Want to play ouerters? Don't forget la re- 
move the rhfneatonee. VoutBF A S.  
Masses Frujel, Congrarulattone on Your DZ- 
Oetta CIs tavalertng to Doug! Wa love youll 
Your Data Zeta Sisters 
MIKE PtCKARD 
READY FOR A FUN. FUN TIME TOMORROW 
NtGHT? HERE'S A JOKE TO BRIGHTEN YOUR 
DAY. WHATS BK3. GREEN, HAS FOUR LEGS. 
AND IF IT FALLS OUT OF A THEE IT WILL KILL 
YOU? FOR THE ANSWER. ASK A OZ. MOST 
KNOW THE JOKE LOVE YOUR CRUSH 
Tonight 7-9 our Famous 
Pleat* Cup Special 
18 veer olds welcome 
Every night! I 
Mam St 
Scott - I love your hope and quiches" They 
keep me going. Can't wait lor Friday night Love 
your DZ crush  
Sundance Preeentall 
1/2 price appetizers 
Every Sun-Thura. lopm-lam   . 
To our ATO Tahitia Sweeties  Ray. Tm.Mark 
and Brett: 
The time to unmask Is drawing near, 
and by now, we hope H'a somewhat clear 
that only we lour hold the key 
of whom you DZ twites may be. 
Get excited tor tomorrow night! 
Love, your lun deles  
unmans and The Lobby 
Fat Hours 1 00 6 00 Sun 
Mon thru Frl. HI 9 00  
Watch   lor   Brathaue/WFAL   680   Chrtatmea 
party Wed Dec  12, 1984  
WENDY INGRAM- A GREAT BIG WARM FUZ- 
Zht CONGRATULATION ON YOUR ALPHA 
PHI-PHI TAU LAVALIERINGi WE'RE SO 
HAPPY FOR YOUi LOVE, THE ALPHA PHIS. 
DORM SWEATSHIRTS 
se EACH 
STAR T-SHIRTS 
688-5295 
Expand your horizons * Be an RA  Cal Reel- 
dence Ule lor more into 372-2456  
Lose Weight the Sim > Trim Way 
Its new, it'* natural. H works" 
Ask ma how. cal Scott at 354-8928 
10PS Money Pack guarantee 
LAST CHANCE TO SKI VAILI 
$310-8 nights todgay; In 
deluxe condo'e 15 min wasr from slopes) 
6 day M tickets good lor VAIL 
S BEAVER CREEK Mta Transportation 
specious van plus serious partying. 
8 spots only Contact Joe or Tom 3544159 
SKI THE BACK BOWLS OF VAILI 
Outdoor swimming, saunas, wine 
6 cheese perties. bear blasts. 
deluxe condos Jan 4-12. Only $310 
Contact Joe or Tom at 3S4-U5S. 
T-SHIRTS • • T-SHIRTS ■ ■ T-SHIRTS 
FOR DORM. PARTIES. ETC 
FAST SERVICE, QUALITY. GUARANTEED 
WIZARD GRAPHICS 354-3098 
Need Money? Why not eel Avon. For more 
mormetlon please cal Phyla at 352-5833 
••■fjalonedtttoV 
Home of the Italian style Subs 
Freeh baked carrot cake dairy. 
Eel In, earry out or free delivery 
352-4M3, 1412 E. Wooaler 
(Across from Anderson Hell) 
FREE-gorgeouo. grey tiger kitten. 3 mo. old, 
male-comee wtth liter box. Kter. and food I 
am alarglclcJ*nCaJSusan^5^0993^ 
$1.19 Breakfast 
Bacon or aatiago. 2 egge. toast $ coffee 
Mon-Fn 9 am-1 pm with tha) ad 
Expirea Dec  21. 1984 
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT 
412 E Wooster 
WANTED 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING 
SEMESTER: THREE OTHER ROOMMATES 
APT NICE. BK3. LOCATED ON FIFTH  CALL 
353-9881 TOOAYI  
I need e coupon book badly! Cal 372-1178 
and make otter, pasaael  
ROOMMATE NEEDED! CALL MIKE 
3548972. OR STOP BY 866 FRAZEE 
APT 33 $112 501*0 
 VERY MCE APARTMENT'  
WANTED: 2 F ROOMMATES FOR SPRING 
SEM   MCE APT , CLOSE TO CAMPUS   IF 
INTERESTED PHONE 354-8860  
Male roommate needed spring semester 
$100/mo. ( uoWee (marked down from 
It250/mo $ utll 542 Fruee. Apt «21 
354-8674. 
ONE OR TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
HEEDED FOR SPRING SEMESTER. CLOU 
TO CAMPUS. CALL 354-8530 FOR INFORMA- 
TION;  
NEEDED 1 FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
SPRING SEMESTER FURNISHED APT 2 
BATHROOMS GAS AND HEAT PAID CALL 
354 8444. 
Roommate needed for Spring/Summer 
Apt. Comer ot S Coeege > Napoleon, 
near drive-thru. Reasonable. Cal Don 
or Damon 354-8141  
1 female to sublet Spring Semester 
2 bdrm. house, close lo campus 
Cal 354-7826  
Wanted 2 Females to Sublet Sp Sam. 
2 bdrm. Houaa. close to campus 
Cal 354-7823 
One femele roommate  needed  for spring 
semester. Buff Apartments Close to campus 
Cell 384-7722. Ask for Beth or Karen. 
Female roommate needed to sublease apart- 
ment for spring semester   Located very dose 
to campus in new building   354-7877  
Need 2-4 people to sublet 2 bdrm  apt. tor 
Spring earn Close to campus Cal 364-7669. 
beat after 5pm.  
3 race gkte need 4m to share apt   dose to 
campus sohno semester 354-7527. 
Male Roommate needed for spring aemeeter 
Located very dose to campus Cal 354-7493. 
Need: Male roommate to share apt  wth gred 
student st 480 Lehman  354-7275  
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR ONE- 
BEDROOM APART NEXT SEM $150/mo 
PLUS LIGHTS (or best offer)  10 MIN WALK 
TO CAMPUS CALL 354-5669  
WANTED. Female roommate tor Spring Sem In 
an apartment Cal 364-1967 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
FORE WOOSTER RESIDENCY NON SMOK- 
ERSCALL NOW 354-1318  
Roommele needed mmedkttoly for 321 1/2 N 
Main residency Appx. $115/mo includes 
everything Cal Lisa 354-0398 
Mass roommele wanted Large apartment near 
campus Reasonable rant-utnies included Cal 
353-1115  
Wanted: 1 F mommete lo share I bdrm Apt 
close to campus 1110.00 mo. Spring Semea- 
ler. Cell 152-7171  
Femele roommate needed to suMeese apt. 
vary nice apt, close to campus, $110 a 
month. Cal 162-7671. 
HELP WANTED 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE WANTED" 
Articulate, personable Individual to market 
Spring Break "85" trip to Oetona Beach Many 
sales rcenttvee for outgoing personable stu- 
dent Including rxmrrasaion on sales Offering 
bom air and motorcoech packages Year round 
opportunity For information please cal cosset 
218/781-7181, ask for Debbie.  
EARN $400 TO $800 A WEEK WITH OUR 
PROVEN ENVELOPE PROGRAM FROM 
HOME. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAERY? NO 
OBLIGATION? FREE DETAILS SEND 
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO LAGUNA'S P.O 
BOX 25701   CHICAGO, IL 80825-0791 
Part-Time • 
9 s.m 2 p.m. and4 p.m -9 p.m 
Earn extra cash now! 
Pleasant offices for telemarketing work 
Enthusiastic attitudes can earn over 
SIOO per week Apply 10-4 128 W. Wooster. 
Female Models 
Psy is negotiable 
For more Inlormetlon cal 590-5245 
Local Boy Seoul Camp needs Aquatics Dir. 
Ecology Otr, Field Sports Or.. HanrJcrafl CHr. 
and general counselors tor Summer 1986. Cal 
241-7293 to make appolntmenl lor December 
8, 1984.  
FOR SALE 
Comics tor sale! Nearly 100 Marvel. DC 
Independents Direct Sale. 25- 50 each Mike 
824 am St. Apt 3  
LETS PARTY 
Send lust $4 05 lor the 
"Unofficial Coeege Guide to 
Party Games   to 
Silges Publications 
P.O Box 571052 
Houston. TX 77257-1062 
1979 Datsun 280 Z 29.000 mesa Driven aa 
summer car only Al options except T-top and 
sunroof. 2 tone brown Asking $8,000 Cal 
886 3993 or 868-7685 
1074 MGB-GT New paint, tires, bstteries. 
exhaust  Best offer 372-5123 
For Sale 
Pentax K-1000 camera body lens and flash 
Asking $150 lot everything CaJ 372-4273 
GUITAR, acoustic. 2 yrs   old mint cond  low 
neck action,  aold eprucewood  top.  greet 
Christmas gilt. 
Asking $200 00 
Cal Marty 354-8866 
Dorm room special: 4 8 cubic loot JCPenney 
refrigerator 3 years ok), great shape. 33 1/2 
inches high, freezer. Ight, racks $120 or best 
offer Wouldn't you rether own than rent? Cal 
Mark at 354-8428. 
Olid? Stop Walking 
1976 Buck Opel • $500 
Cal Tom 352-9230 
Musi set Camero Bra $80 
Also TWeast 841 series wnh 
Dynamic gold shafts $410 
Cal 352-4319 
1971 Ford Gable. Good Condition High 
Manage But runs wal, Clean interior Asking 
8276. Cal 384-8219.  
FOR RENT 
One Femele Roommele needed lor Spring 
semester $132 50 mo unties included CM 
353-1643 
LUXURIOUS EFFICIENCY APT. FOR RENT 
SPRING SEMESTER. JUST ONE BLOCK 
FROM CAMPUS. St 00 INCLUDES ALL UTILI- 
TIES. SMALL, BUT PRIVATE. NEW FRIDGE 
BUT NO STOVE. CAN USE HOT PLATE, OR 
EAT ON CAMPUS. HALF FURNISHED. COR- 
NER OF N. COLLEGE AND FRAZEE, A LOB 
SHOT FROM TENNIS COURTS. CALL 2-2801 
AND ASK FOR MIKE. IF I'M NOT THERE 
LEAVE NAME AND NUMBER.  
Two (emale roommates needed to share (our 
person apt lor spring semester Rent ia 
8118.75 per person Cal Terri 354-8928 
Male roommate neded spring semester 
S125.mo . mcludea al utatles Cal 354-8402 
after 0 00 
2 EFFOENCY APTS TO SUBLET 
FURNISHED FOR S226/MO UNFURNISHED 
FOR $2001*0 ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 
SEPARATE LIVING ROOM AND BEDROOM 
CALL 354-8018 
Ona femele needed lo subleeae nice apt. 
Own bedroom, H^IMM price. 
 Call Lies st 354-7118. 
Femele roommate wantedl! Spring 1015. 
Onset location- Campus Manor, cable TV, 
heat, AC Included In rant. If Intereoted. call 
354-7511. 
Downtown BG Apt. 1-4 people $330 per 
month Includes al unities Available Jan. 1st 
Cal 364-7007 anytime  
Moe 1 bdrm   apt. for rent Spring semester 
Close to campus $225 mo Cal 353-1295 
Two lemeto roommates needed for Spring 
Semeeter VERY dose to campus! If inter 
ested. please cal 362-7068  
Need t 1 2 female atudents to fat apts 2nd 
semeeter near campus lor lit or more Informa- 
tion Cal 352-7386 
RENTING FOR 1115-11 YEAR 
Two bdrm., turn, apt Heal, water and cable 
l.v. hook-up paid by owner. IMO/peraonia 
people Good location! Csl 352-7112. Aak for 
Rich. 
SPECIAL 
2/3 bdrm houaa for rent Immediately 
or 2nd earn. Partial utwiea 
362-6992  Keep tryino 
Fancy 
Carnations $5.00 
JKr   $10.00 
D0Z. 
D0Z. 
THURSTIN APARTMENTS 
has one apartment available NOW 
 Cal 364-5435 
Houses 5 Apartments 
dose to campus lor 85-88 
school year  t-267-334) 
2 bedroom apartment available on 3rd Street. 
Cal 352-4380 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE: 
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Poinsettias 6"Pot4-5Bloom$6.50 
4" Pol2-3 Bloom $3.50 
4^. 1^, 434 E. WOOSTER 
«^  IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. \|- 
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HDig_  HiTKin Hriiinn 
•vwwtrVtrvywyiefWviA 
Complete Hockey 
Pro-Shop 
OPEN SUNDAY 
Giving away 3 Hockay 
Sticks or your cholca of a 
Sat ot Darts. 
131 W. Won 
[JWWItfOW'T) 
352-4JM 
